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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
Psych iatric and caoe work literature has long .focused on 
understandirg the individual. as tho swn total pt h i s biolouical 
endoo:;noont; the emotional experiences ,1l1ic 1 have L . 'luenced the 
development of the individual ts ;innate drives and needs; c.nd , 
the i ndividual's physical and s ocial environment . This devol~ 
o:pmontal study of the individual, until l'ecently~ ·;a s based 
Upon t he premise tb.at an individual developed 1 o.in,l- vdt lin 
his .familial group and from .is interaction vdth t lu.s s_nall 
group his dist inBUishing pers.onality tra its and be_ vior at-
terns were developed. The cultural group in \ih.:lch t :.e ind:l~ 
vidua l was a "ember uas not fully recognized to be directly j 
relate d to the individual ' s personality trait and be .... vior I 
development . It 1as reco :,nized however . t hat t he i 1dividual •s / 
f lily was part of' t he culture group . 1 
r.:any of the stud:I.es that; 1:rere ma de in the ast in relat.ion 
to the cultural ba.cl!:ground of ·the i ::1di v i dual usually- e.~,!!) · s 1 zed 
one of throe appr oaches: the anthropolog i cal; the sociologi c al; 
or , the s y ch iatrie. 'r he anthropologica l appro c :1 in t : e h 1ds 
of the hysic al or cultural anthropolog ist usually ··o cused on 
t he physica l structure s of man, vhat imple .. ents he used in · is 
1 Peter I.. Sardi , urrhe Psyc ·1ocultural Approa ch in 
socia l Ca:seworlr", :New Etnphusis ~ Cultural. Factors, pp . l -18 
===-=-~~= 
l 
daily life ~ "Then and h0\'1 h e lived 1 and the characteristics 
h is civilization. The sociologist e mphas ized the custo. s~ / 
mores , fol kway s , and socia l struct u res of' t he culture . Tt.:.e 
psych iatric approach "laS con cerned more uith the i d i vi uc 1, 
and usuall y des cribed t he pri itive i ndividu ...... l o1 .. a culture 
in terrnc of the abnor:n1al usually .found in the culture from 
whe n ce c ame the p s y chiatric exru.nine r . 2 
il 
II 
., 
I 
II 
i 
I In recent ye ars the trend h..;;.s been to ·mrds an inte grationJ 
of the anthropological, sociologica l and psychia tric ap - fj 
proach e s , i n an attempt to understand and describe .lUll 1.n I 
i I; lu-/ J t e r ms o f' uhat h e really is , both as a p roduct ot. , and 1 
7. 
ence on, h i s culturo.J.. group • ..; · The cultural ::>roup nd tle 
individu 1 ro so inter vtoven t hat , "it is as hard to jump out( 
of our culture , as out of' our sldn.:.. n .. J: 
'rhe p s ycho cultura l approach , which is concer· ~ed fit .... t he 
total personalit y o f t he individual und h i s chara cter s •·r•uc-
t u rc, rms developed on the basi~~ of the in.f'ormut ion derived 
from certain studios o · cultural g:t>oups .. These studies 
utilized t he direct assistance of the .four discip i L es o1~ 
psychiatry, cultul .. a l anthropology, sociology and . . y choloe y , .[ 
2 '" Ohapple nnd C. Coon, Principles o:f AnthroEolotg, ~~~~~ 
Di s cussion I noiudod in Introduction 
3 Edward Sapir, "Gultur ·l Anthropology and Ps;~ chio.try ' 
Journal o:f Abnormal.£!!!! Social Psychology, 27: 229- 242 , 1 32 
4 Helen L. 1;/it mer , " .L .. t titudes Towarcls Ps;ychot ics " , 
American Journal of' Orthonsy ch iatry., 8 : 606 , Octooo r, 1938 
II 
il 
1r 
I 
I 
II 
in an integrated .form, with the result that the derived data. 
1:1as more mea..rlinP-":ful to the understanding o:t: the total. person-
ality. It is the psy cho ... cultural appro.a.ch whi ch will be/ 
utilized fully .in this study• 
Thi s study differs from the more generalized studies made 
in the p ast wh ich presented. little or no eubstru1tiation .for 
the individual author •s views that cultural factors p layed 
some unknorrn role in the causat.ion and in the condition·· ng ot 
I 
ccrto.in s ympt o ns mauifested by the mentally ill of' certain 
ethnic- cultural groups ,. Drs .• A. Myerson, in 1920 ... , I ... s. 
Wechsle r , in 1924 6, published material which imp lied t-1at a 
causal relationshi p existed between an individual being a Jef/1 
in its widest sense , and the s ymptoms this individual could be 
eXpe cted to mt:mi.f.'est if' he wero to become raentallJ ill. Ho v:- ~ 
eve r , :tn both c ases , t he authors did not present any statisti-
cal or c~inica.l raaterial which showed that t h e implied causal 
~! 
relationship did in fact exi s t . 
In attempting such a study the author r .ecognizes i'ully J· 
that the s :tmptom that a patient manifests when :mentally ill l 
is not conditioned solely by cult ural i'actol"'B; i ·t i s a lso 
deeply rooted in the biological, envirorunental ruld social 
conditions of the individual in question, 
5 A. Myel"'son, ttThe Nervousness o!.' the Jew~" li-1ent a l 
uy_giene . 4; January. 1920 
6 I . s . Wechsler , ~ Neuroloe;ist •s Point 2£ Vie i1 
, 3 
· I' 
PURIJOSE 
It is intended,. ·rom the GJtami:.a tion o'£ the i ndividual in 
terms of his cultural envlronment, to study the importance ot: 
culture in per>sonali ty development a s well as il'l. s~pto . 
.formation,. 
It is hoped that .from the ca ses studiE)d ~ . it will be pos- { 
si'tib to derive so.1e understandi ng relating to: 
1: t:1.e 11ature o.f ·the symp·toms usually manifested by 
Jerrish patients ho s pitalized tor mental disorders 2 : tl e 
extent to 'Jhich t he sympt oms ·app·e ar in different mental· is-
I / .. ~ 
orders am.ong .t a e · Jewish pat.ients ~ so~ u.ndorl ng J? OJ cho ... 
cultural facto:ros existing in the particular culture t hat may 
be rela ted to the type o.f sYiuPtom the individuals oi' this 
group usuall.y .. resent when me11tally ill ~- the caso work 
imolfcation o.f t he se· f i ndings •. 
!AETHOD and ..-.s c-...o.PE;;;;.. 
This study consists of a .survey o:f two hundred Je ·tish \1 
I 
patients studied by the author in -terms oi' t 10 groups . 
One group consisted of one hundred and ninety closed case 
o£ patients hospitalized in the Boston Fsychopathic Hospitai. 
l'or at least. one week ,. between the periods o1' Sept ember 8 1 194 
and. J1!ovel11be~ 15, 1948. The data on this g:roup rtas secured by 1 
t he author cOmpletely trom· the records, ·lith the aid o 
Schedule A. 
-=----=-=- ~ -- ~ --=--=-= =-=== == 
- :.=--=----====-~ -==----- -- =----~-
The second group .consisted oi.' thirteen patients, hospi;.;. 
talizecl. bet•.'leen November 15 , .1 948 ~ and Jan11:ar:y 15, 1 49 ,. who 
were i n terviewed b y th~ author. while they were .on the wards, 
·Jith the ai d oi.' Schedule B • .. From t his . grou,p or t l'lil"'teen 
patients , the autho~ hns, .selected . ten wh1,.c.h will represent the 
-ease presentatj,.ons in thi.s st-udy~ . , The repl.i~s g iven t o the. 
scheduled que stions by the . .n.ddi.tion~ l three patients inter,.,. 
vie\led , had to be d:Lseardeti . for. a VB.l"iety of ~easons which wil 
be di seussed in terms of t t1e erit~ria the author used i.'or the 
selection o!' case study patients. 
The oriteria :for the sel.ect.ion .o.f cases was based on 
cul tural · background, physical and mental condition ot: the 
patient , . i ntellige n ce_. patient •s availability and ·willing ess 
to partici pate i n this study. 
'rhe author ;fa t . that it was import ant to keop the d:i. lutio f 
of the original eulturo to ·" minimum, Therefore. only those r 
patients ~hose po.rent;s 'Je;re of completely Jevlisb. orietn~ v1ere 
selected.. Tbe physical condition of' t he patient w · s pert l.nent 
be cause t hose patients 'lho vrere too ill ·1ere llOt U:3ually 
av·a.il ble for interviewil'lg. Because t his st :tdy on t he wholG 
is an inte~vie .... ·; study, depe ndent t o a large degree upon t he 
patient•s .ability to formulate his rep lies in a rati nal . as 
well as intelligent manner , only t hose patients vho mre in 
good contact rr ith rea l ity and \"lho vTere not mentally dei'icient , 
were selected . 
========================----- J~ ~-= ·=-
~~ ~~ 
'11he inter riens with the tan patients .. studied intenoJ. ve _y 1 
u .... ing Schedule B, ~:n.volved at least t 'JO sessions of av .... roxi-
- ·-'. ~ -
mately one and a hal.f hours durati,n each. Tlus , only those 
patients v:rere selected ":1hO were eXpecrto d to re n in in the 
hosp ital long enoup,,h for them to complete the sche duled 
questions . 
Schedule B was utilized to obtain the required informa-
tion in tv;o 'Jays: through direct questioning by t he uthor 
71th an anticipated rote reply by the patient; and, in a free-
non- directed intervim1 by the author v.rhich allowed the atient 
to verbalize freely hi s .feelings concerning the t o i c s under / 
I 
consideration, with a minimum oi' cues reflected by the author r 11 
questioning . Therefore , only tho se patients \·Jho freely ex-
pre s sed their tlillingness to pa.rtlcipat;e in t l is study , vere 
selected. 11 
•rne interv:tevJs 'lith the patient ;;;ere held in an informal;' ;1 
atmo snhere , either in an examining room on the '.'lard or in a J i 
I 
locale selected by the patient . 'rhe purpose oi' the study '·;as 1 1 
ex•)lained to the se a tients as an interest i n t 1eir f eelings / li 
~ ·I 
about their culture . It was exn lained that t h is L tervie 1e.s f 
not a psychiatri e- dia >nostic or , therapeutic intervie' , and 
that t heir p ~rticipa.tion wa.~ opti<?nal. It u as suggested that 
t he y were per i tted at their convenience to ·wi thdr w f'rom the 1 
II 
I 
J ! 
The author mentioned that there were no ri ·ht nor 
r;rong anm:,,e rs to this questionn" ire; this l"Jasn 't an intelli 
r;ence teet; the ini'ormation e; iven to the author --Jould. be held I 
=~====== - = ~ ~~ ---=-= =- --
eoni'idential and a~ naterial t;hat \1oul d be used in tho study 1 i! 
would bo disguised. · . !/ 
Sup _ lementary f ctual material about the 1'ru.nili 1 situa- ii 
II tion in VThich the p atient developed ~as secured :fro.. the 
hos. ital record at the clo s e of the interviet7s with the 
atient . 
The scope of this study may be divided into three main 
categories: 1: a study o:f the patient t s relati ·ms.hip 11th · is ~ 
f I, parents . 2 : a determination o those cultural and socio... !I 
historical :t'aetors that played • me role in developine the \ II 
t ype of parent-child relationship existing in this cultura l • 
ethnic group. 3: an attempt will be made to determine ii a 
I 
I 
I 
I 
contingency exists betr1een the c ~ild•parent relati ::mship d / II 
the t p e o:t: sy~~ to:m .,,hich was frequently manifested by ne · bers 
11 
1l 
or this cultural group . II 
The determination of' the patient t s past relationship ,1. th 
1
1 
his parents was arrived at on tho basis of the patient' s own I I 
statements to t he author in replying to t he sche uled question7 
I 
naire prepared :fo'r this purpose. It is recognized tha t an ! 
understanding of' t he arent•cnild relationship is .~.undamentalfl 
to the unde :r· standing or the illness and symptoms presented by 
any, the ~~ the individual p~ tEnt. In an attempt to determine in what areas • i 
\ I patterns o:f the e ariy child- parent rela't/ionshi~ nere funda- I 
mental ly conditioned by cultural fact~rs , t ]:'\..e author atte. pted ,j 
I' 
'I 
II 
I 
I 
= ----= ~--=-=---=- -
to !:IScert in the )arental sour-ce o:f aut;hority in r 'lation to 
1: what nrent usually punished t he child 2 : ·what paren t 
assumed t he oer n:lssi ve role 3: vhnt parent was t e .final 
j ud1e of attJtude a...l'ld beb.avior tha t the children :rero to 
:~ssume 4 : i n what are an di d the parent sl1,ov1 ost concern. 
,_.. 
The author :feJt that another important factor :rhich had 
an undetermined ef'i'ect on the type of child-parent relation• 
ship that exis~ed in thi s cultural-ethnic group , 1as r e l ted 
t o the s ocio-l1istorica.:t past oi' t his r e li i ous- culturs.l gr oup . 
It i s conceivable that tho Jews, living as they <~ere i n hostilj I 
environments, develop e d a peculiar patter_ o:r kins 1ip closenes.:~ 
II
! 
.and intr a•i'altlili a l control and discipline 1n preparation t ·or, 
and in ntici :w.tion of an attaclr from t he outside no s tile 
social enviromnent on tho person or p roperty of t his g1.,o~ 
This reactiv.e . form .of' \)ehayior may have become · so adapted to 
- ---~~ - -·· 
the total group behavior t hat it vms . carried over s a cultur-
al force t hat may h ave had nruch influenco on .the p.erson_lity I ~ I 
,! 
I. 
I 
I' 
I 
of each J ewish individu a l . This i'a.ctor n ill be discusse d i n I 
association y;ith the general discus..., i on of the psycho- cultural ll 
f'actor•o relating to Jews . 
Lit' ITATIONS 
Because of the relnt i vely fe-r1 c ases utilized i n t h is 
study and be cause all of t;he cases investigated \ ere . e n tally 
ill ,. ,·ould sug ;>est t hat the eonclusi ns d.l~a vn are ap )licatle 
only insofar as the cases studied are con cerned. 
The na jor lim1.tation of -t U.s stu.dy can be s t be s·t a t d in 
the "JOrds c£ Dr. Jung. "I _m0.1I well e n oug)1 that ever y ~ Ol"'d I 
utter c a:r'l"':i.es ·,Ji th it somethinG oi' nyse lf ... of my speci 'A l and 
unique sel·"' with its particul_r l1istor y and it s art;. c ·13.r 
world. Even rrhen I deal rd.th 011rpirical dnta , I ,. · necessarily 
speaki nj::: about myself . " 7 
Be.forG prooecdlne~ w:..th the data obtained f:r•o;.:1 t h1 c sea 
studied, it 11 be nece ssary t o provide n.n orientation to t e 
1 
I 
net invcstig?·tlne di s cipline utili~ing the psycho- ul UJ."al o.p- · 
p reach. r l i n a i scipline which is ·. concerned .<lith t he t s r of 
p rovidi.ng a more sys tematize? study of' the whol e ~?J.an , \1111 e 
utilized by the author in studying en describing the Je;:.~·· s 
cultural group . The follo·rdng chapter vtill contain a general-
ized discussion of v1hat i ~ i mplied by the t erm, psyc= o- cultural 
a.pp.roa ch and t he chapter following that one • will acscribe t h e /'\ 
culture of the Je·vs ; the group \".r:L t h whi ch this study is con.. 'i 
cerned. I 
I 
7 C. G. Jung , Modern rilan In Seat•ch of a Soul, p . 136 
_........... ......... . ·_ ....- .... ----
I 
If 
Thus , 
CHAPTl:R II 
ORIENT TIO ... J 'rO THE PSYCHO:-CUIJl~RAL AP 'HOACH 
The subje t of' racial disease has tl""~e added 
.fnocina.tion fh a.t history • biology, and sociol-
ogy lend to medicine •• ,, .,we may- read soi eth:j.~ g 
of the h istor;l o£ a :race in the symptoms O.t. the 
patient that stands be.fore us •• ~ •• It is easy to 
dio:niss tho subject by saying that there · :ts a 
p:redispositiQn in the race that accounts fo 
this undue. occurrGnce of a mental disease , but 
i ·conten t h-t this is a cheap solut'ion in that 
it tscribes causation to a totally unkn0\1n 
!'act; r ; he:redi ty ~ ;.;1hereas environment and h s .... " 
tory eo.n easily be e;x:amined and analyzed a.s t> 
causa~cive influences ... · An.alysis of' the li . fe 
conditic•ns oi' the Je ., in the present day and 
historical l y needs to be mad~t ·• -• · .. ~he tb.es·s . 
that I wish to develop essent~ally ~s this: 
as i :rtlPortant· for pre.ctical pU£Pose as bioloa;i-
eal heredity, a!!d often iiilsta!:ell ~·or a , .!!. 
· hat~ !nay torm soeia! heredity~-r-
in 1 20 1 · Dr. ~ orson described the fundamental basis ot 
vhat is today considered to be ~he psycho- cultural appl,oach • 
• 1ich v as developed 1h rough the utili.~ation of the i'ou.r dis-
ciplin""s of p sychiat17, cultul"al antl:wopolog y , sociolo y and 
psyc:1olo ,y , in an integrated f'orm tovards a more .fuller 
s·tandil ;) of' '1an ... as a biological structure interacting nith 
and a.rfectin(? his social ,. and larger, cultural enviro ne lts . 
I n order to arrive at a basic understanding o:f ce:t•tnin 
ter-m.s ib..ich vr:tll be used throughout this study,. tho best 
definitions applicable in this study because o its clarity 
an d nide scope , \'!ill be introduced. 
1 Ai r:1yerson, "The Hervousnoss of tho Jc · , u ~ental Hy:,siene ~ 4 : - 2 ,_ Ja.t'l_?at:l !__ 1~_20 --=--~-~ _ ~-='----=-~ 
I 
I 
I 11 
-r=~=-
'1 
••••• the a ccuru.ulation o:f' the group ts e.A'J)erionces, 
its uay o·f solving its problems o " li.t'e 's de . ands and 
needs , the attitudes , "olkm1ys , mores , 'Jays of be-
having and :t'oe l ing that have been i nvented, tes ted, 
3pproved and pePpetuatod in a particular people 1s 
history •• • •• All these habits and ·nays o£ do i ng 
things become organi~ed into oornplo.xos and patterns, 
institutions tor meeting economic needs , orga.nizl.n 
political relations , expr. e. ssi.ng religious ¥Iors.hip,1 regulating ma1 .. ria3e · and family relations, and th . sum total of these \78 call the culture of t:h.at ' poo· le . 2 -----
Cultural grouos • as such, should be dif ~orentiated rom 
three other sociological groupings of people; namely, an 
ethnic group , a racial group , and a religi ous group . 
/
-'}')An othnic group is one pos.se ssing continui·Gy t hrough 
OTological descent 1hose members share a distinctive 
soci l and cultural tradition~ ! racial sroup is 
one whoso mbers throu.g...l-). biolog~cat · descent sh&re 
distinctive common hel"edi·~e.ry physical char· ctoris -
tics . !: peli .,ious sr,u;e is . ·. one :rhose members share 
a co:.:1ruon o.rienta'E!on se·t; ot bell.et's and values) 
to1ard ~eal or 1 aginary thin~s and events con-
sidered to 'be outside the t:u-•ea of Ol.,dinat>y hunan 
practice and control . 3 · . 
.I 
Culture is never a stati e value • . Because of its involve-~~ 
1ent in the interaction between the individual and his envirol 
.ent, culture is in a state ot flux, changing as actors arou 
the individual as rrell as vithin the cultural area changes . - jj 
2 ;.~Iauri;ne Boie •. "Tre Case Worker ' s ~- eed f'or Orienta ... 
tion to .the Culture oi: the Client", The Far.U.lz, 18:197 , Octob 
1937 'r 
. 3 Robin ·1.!•· 'w1illiams , Jr., "Tre Reduction of Inte.r-
group Tension: A Survey of Research on :Problems or Ethnic •. 
Racial; o.nd Religious Group Rel,a.tions ", Bulletin / 57 ~ Social 
Science ReGearch Council , pp • . 42-.4~ , 1947 · 
. 4 Ral ph Linton, In Forewa.rd to Abram Yardinor, he 
Individual an<! IUs Societz, p ., vi i 
:/ 
II 
li 
I 
These modi.fications within a culture affect the individual as 
well as the diverse groups .. .1'amilial1 social , oocupational , 
etc. - wi t hin the larger cultural unit . Alt'1ough cul"""UI'e is \ 
1 a limiting devi.ce wh ich affects lJCl'aonality develop, e~t I 
j l2 
through its p:rohibi tory value, 1 t is never .so inflexible that \ 1 
:I 
I! 
.I 
it precludes the possibility o:t individual differences in 
terms of personality or behavior. Ruth Benedict states, " o / 
eul ture yet observed has been able to eradicate the diff'or- \ 
ences in the temperament or the persons who compose it. It 
is ah";ays a give and take . " 5 These differences in personality 
~~d in p a t terns of behavio~ result from both inherited differ-
,1 ence s between individuals and the emotional. experiences ·rhich 
I 
have aff'ected them. fThe indl vidual 's personal! ty makeup ~ . ~-
selects or rejects those f a.ctors of the culture according to 1i 
' 
' the individual ' s personality needs ~. However ,. the gros.s sclce
1
-
/ 
!I tion ls limited by tho mores and folkways o1' the culture . I 
I 
~~ The limiting factor of culture is responsible i'or t he exist-
1 
· ence of' a basic personality structure within a culture . 
:1 11 ••••• the validity of the b asic personality structure oo n cept 
.; 
11 lies in the extraordinary · coherence of the basic personality 
:; structure posited :ror each society with the sa;.11e society •s 
6 II technique .for early care and control of the individual. " 
5 Ruth Benedict , Patterns . of Culture, p . 252 
6 Linton1 op . ill.• ' p ,. vii 
:I 
! 
I 
!I 
I' II 
The psycho-cultural approach emphasizes the imoact 
o£ the process whereby the individual, starting 
through the pal"ent-child relationship, . is •cul- ,{ 
turalized 1 along the· lines o£ the per.sistent 
traditional patterns oi: the group,. 7 
The i.."llportance or early experience in the shaping 
ot: the personality has been indicated by clinical ; 
studies carried on within the frame or our own 
society and culture ,. 8 
1',' b h 
1 
..... .. by com ining t e psychiatric understo.nding 
i! of: individuals and groups vtith cu ltural undel'-
1t standing, a further advancement of great impor-
1 tance can .. and should - · be achieved in the social 
' ·work field . In other words., what we believe in is, 
Il
l not the addition of the cultural understanding of 
the individuals to the psychiatric understanding 
'I of them, but an integral combination of the t o 
I!! approaches, a combination that is a neT;:r approach in itself and has already been recognized us t.P..e 
il psycho-·cultural approach, 9 ~ I I This integrated approach will serve as the tool or ' odium/· i' 
I through v;hich it is hoped that a be.tter understanding will be 
developed by which one will be able to 1..mderstand s oro.e o£ the I 
I 
1
, reasons :Cor the existence ot: deviational patterns o:t: behavior -
1
j 
11 mental disorders - !rom the cultural 'norm '~ among the clients 1 
li and patients uti~izing the services ot either case worker or 
I. 
' psychiatrist. 
' Because no culture can exist without internal restric-
! tions on the individuals and groups compr.ising the culture, 
7 Peter L. Sardi. "The Psychocultural Approach in 
Social Casework", ~ El'gPhasis on Cultural Factors, p . 18 
8 Linton, ov. cit., P• v :i.i 
- - · 
9 sardi, .2.£• cit. ·' p . 18 
,.r· 
I 
. -I 
I 
I 
I! 
and since no culture could ever meet; equally a 1 the e.nands 
and individual · needs of the ·· constituenta o.f · the group, there 
are certa.L'I'l psyehologl. cal,.· as ~1ell as ·phys.iologl. c l of'i'ects 
II 
II 
,1 14 
_.1 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
noted -rrithin the group . The · impo:r>tanee ot these 
li 
f:fects upon 11 
the indJ;vidu.a.l do}:>onds largely on which oi' his needs v ere 
restricted and at what pe-riod of li.fe these reotricti ns wer 
1~osed. l O 
Karen Horney stated that generally spea.king, . llJl individ ... 
ual beco es neurotic ;l.n adulthood • a cultural devi ·:1t f'ro 
the norm · .. 11'-, n.s a child he eXper·ienced certain frustra:tions .I 
because · of" cultur-al prohibiti ons which denied h:ln1 the oppor- j I 
tunity to fulfi 11 certain needs and desires tThich he .felt I 
impoi'tant . ll Because in early childhood the individual is \ 11 
subjected to stronger cultural rest,~Q\lions th.an at an:y otherr l 
period or life • there is greater oppo.rtunity ib r the i divid-
ual to react in a deviationnl 1node of: . beha~iol:' dur in0 this 
period. Neurotic patterns rthich are .formed during childhood II 
are the basis for all later conflicts . Tie trend 1h at the 1'
11
 
neurotic behavior takes depends in a large measure on ·hat II 
needs the eulture permitted or1 denied._ to be tul.filled and 
tho value tl~t the individual p1aced upon these needs . Thus , 
p . 415 
10 Abram Kardiner1 'I'he Indiv.idual --~ l:Us SQciet'y, 
11 Karen Horney • ~ Nuurotio Per:D nali tz ~ Our 
!!,_, p . 290 . 
-- =- -- -..::::...---=-.::....- ----=--=-::: 
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I 
I 
. there is a dire~t cumulative influence o:r. ru.lt~e upon con-I 
.flicts and its resultant_}1eur9tic behavi r · .. 12 
The l'emaXY.:ablo dfscovery .p·"' · :reud, · howeve:r., ~tresses 
qu~te another , vie·; ~~d o.:f m\).g)l. greater s gni:.Licance 
t t .he student o:f culture . The neuroses .is an event 
Vlhich gets meanil'lg . only in a CUl~Ural :f:r ' :te 0£ r>el.er-
OUCG and it an exa.mPle of the malfunctioning of' t e 
culture . The pr>ohibitQry and J:rustr>ating aspects o · 
the cul t ure schema have been mor e than t e neur tic 
can bear~ ••• • t brings ·~he neuroses into its proper 
frame of r e ference as a deviant from a culturall y 
established norm,. on the one hand, and it points 
e1nphatically at th efficient source of the is-
ch ief' • n_ nely the cul·ture itsel1\ 13 · 
Dr . Alexander v1rote • "that the .frequency of a certa i n 
type of' neurosis ••••• in di.ff'erent cult ural groups could i nd.i ... 
~ ; .; 
c a te the differential influe nce o:f cu lture on pE;-;rsona.l i ty. " 14 
be use.ful .in the understandi ng o.t' G. so ciety, l.Vithin t. o 
rrame 1or k of an integrated approaCh. This study eo l d t·~o · 
so ne lir.r,ht on t h e praet :L ces and social i'orces develope ·Jith · 
the society which inevitably lni'luen ce.s the individu_ls: con.-
stituting the group . .Thls point o:f vie rt is one o.f t . ~e under-
lying bases of the p s ycho-cul tural approach vhiC,?~ holds th t 
man, or a c "lture " or a s ociety nade un of man~ . c ltures , is 
great v t han the sum o:f its parts . and th - t t;h e i nf'luencen 
12 Knrdiner, £!;" ill,-• ., p . 416 
13 Jo'm Dollard, ,Criteria ·f2t.1!1£. ~ is-ton, p .27 
14 F~. lex.Lnder,:. ·''A Te "tative nalysis o:f the 
Va.ri b l es in Personality l)evelo-pment" , American J ournaJ: 2£. 
orthopsychiatr y , 8 :5901 ... octo~-r ,. 1938 
15 
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u :U;hin end '"iithout the individual• (the culture or society) 
. . I 
are necessarily interdependent and provide the basic attitude's. ' 
practices and patterns of behavior of the person, (the culture 
or society). Today it is recognized that it is difficult LQ 
many situations to dif'ferentiate clearly the source or origin 
o:t any attitude or patt.ern of beha.vio~ manifested either by a 
group or by an individual. 
The application of the psycho-cultural approach to the 
study of neuroses has been described by Dr. Horney in these 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
I II 
'! terms: lj 
I 
I 
il 
,, 
' 
When we focus our' attention on the a·ctual neurotic 
dii'f'iculties we recognize tha·t neuroses are gener ... 
ated. not only by incidental individual experiences, 
but also by specif'ic cultural conditions under 
which we live. In fact the cultural conditions 
not only lend weight and ·color t o the individual 
experiences ·but in the l ast analysis determine the 
particular f'orm., 15 
The implications of Horney's statement are th ·t: 
,. ..... feelings and attitudes are to an amazin6 ly 
high degree molded by the . condition under which 
we live, both cultural and individual 1nseperably 
interwoven.. This in turn means thut if vte knov1 j 
t he cultural conditions under 'lhi ch we live we r 
have a good chance of gai ning a much deeper under- ( 
standing of' the special character or no~mal feel-
ings and attitudes. A.nd inasmuch as neuroses are 
deviations f'rom the normal pattern of behavior 
there is f'or them.. too 1 a prospect of better 
understanding. 16 
15 Horney,_ .2£• ill.•• P• viii 
16 Ibi4., p . 19 
16 
.1
1 
In the following chapter the author will attempt to 
utilize the concepts associated with the psycho-cultural 
approach, in a discussion of the culture and the socio-
histoi•ical background of the Jevlish patients studied. The 
material to be discussed will be l~ted to a large degree 
to the more theoretical questions of the relationship of 
11 
culture to personality and the deviational patterns of behavio~ 
II 
'II 
I! 
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CID Pl'Ell III 
RELATIO -D? or CULTURE to MENTAL DISORDERS • MOJ. G THE JE" S 
'l'his chn:pter on the cu:J_tt ral , soci l n.nd historic orion~ 
t tion in the Je·,;rish ru ltural ll'ro1.tp \'ttll concGrn itncli' solely 
v1ith the Jewish culture · that has existed in Eastern European· 
countri,3s ; 1e ,, Russia., Poland; Rumania and Lithuania. It :ras 
fro _ these are · s that ruost o:f the Jo 'iS 1uigrated to The United 1 
' . .1 States . It is mainly •-;ith the descende~-t; s of these ir.1raigrant \ 
thnt this study is concerned, 
TOO general presentation of the m9:terial included in ·this 
chap·ter •.:rill relate to the _hlstorica.l and' social backe;,round, _ 
tho familial life , and the cultural li.fe pt the se pe?ple ,_ 
1ateric.l \7111 be introduced v1hich v-rill attempt to tie to other 
- .. 
the relationship beta:teen the history, the _culture o:f the Je ts , 
and the symptoms of mental illness one could expect to ind 
a,mong these people . Tbrou,hout the discussion* the proper no 
_embe r of this cultural group • :.rho d:> ve , in 
the opir ion of nome auth:?ri tie s 1, sonc basis for re ing c lled an 
~thnic group• too '!~ 
A SOCIO- IIISTORICAL DESCRIPTIO.L' 
- -
An analysis o.f the past social and h is-torical 
of the Je 1s • may be fruitful in yielding a clue to 
pattern or behavior ·that t h is group ot: people sho 
b a okeround J 
the gener l 
pre sently 
in their daily life . _ Pex•ha )S; solne reasons .for the euste oe 
18 
o2 these particular modes o:f behavior a...11d att~itudes could be 
deduced from the material presented~ 
For centuries they The Jews 11 -r1ed in an 
acutely hostile environment which al.v:rays 
threatened them with destruction and quite 
regularly put that threat into Pal"tial ex-
ecution.. As a resull e.nd quite apart !'rom 
the general tendency to close communal re-
lationship because o:f their .:t>eligions v.nity , 
segr~gat1on became the usual :mod~ of life •• · ••• 
He -.vas compelled to be suspicious ot: evecy 
threat to his safety and• in turn, became so 
attuned to the possibility of' danger that he 
frequently sensed.it l ong before it reached 
him, or imagined its presence vhen it rras non-
e ·istent . Sensitiveness and suspiciousness ., 
las a means of' seli'-preservatiom,. thus came to 
/be marked characteristics of: the Jev1 ••••• The 
1m.ere .fact of being •tolerated* sensitizes the 
Jer11 und makes him conscious that h e is often 
not wa.11ted1 even ·uhere it is neJthel'" good policy 
nor good form to vent open hatred on him. This 
perpetual a\'larenes s keeps alive his fears where 
actual da.n,.;.ers threat en him_, and sharpens his 
sensitiveness and suspiciousness where social 
discrimination surrounds him ••• ~.All. these .fac-
\
t ors contribute to the l a ck of mental poise.,. \ 
and breed both an a;r>:rogant £;e11.!l? :>~ superior,l 
ity e.nd a cringing sense oi: l.nt'erl..orl..ty ••••• l 
Dr. We chsler, states that t he se aforementioned fact rs should 
be considered ns il11portant as c ausative agents for the t - pe of 
s-yrr.:pto :. found among the Jews . 
I 
'I 
A DESCRIPTION ot the FAMILIAL SETTI ~G 1' 
- -- I Dr. "/eohsler stat es that , "another i'aet or in the causation !. 
of the neuroses among the Jews may be .found in their fami.ly 
1 
l i.fe . " 2 
l I . s . Wechsler1. ~ Neurologist ' s Point of Vieu., 
pp . 17- 23 
2 ~·' p . 23 
19 
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Thor exists ng J.<=ms , a closely knit .<• mili~l co . plex. 
into 1:hich a cllild is born and . t .. l!'·OUE:~ which, he dev,.. l ops t o 
maturity, 'I.Jhich for tl).e !'10' 'ti . par,t is .usu lly not en ountercd 
• ' . t 
among otm·r c~ltural et>ot .. s i! These e.xce ;~siv ely 't ender tio'"' 
... 
rrhi ch h old toc;.ether the members oi' ·th~ .. .frunily t r. uen ly 1a e 
the ef'f'ect o preven·cii'lG th . n~tural trend of emotir: a l -ro · tl 
• . . 
'f ~ • 
a my f'ro··t the 1)uni:ty, e,mong :Jet·1i.sh individunls ~ 
Pc.rents 'orten cannot le ·ti ~.;;o o · tlleil"" chil ren ·~ th-
out . a eri...ms . ental and e o·t1onal st:rugcle o , at 
least unr1.:;;.rr~.nted pa g s of nepara·tion, and e ildren 
i n turn cannot brenk a; n.y :Cro~n their · parents tlit 
out experiencing sil i lar , ~choup)l naturally l ss 
intense , e:;-tlotions . 3 · 
This a:nifest inab~ lity of I ny J .•rfi h individuals to 'ture 
e:motion-lly a_ a-t f.L·O! their a tily~ Dr, Cyc4."son .feels , 
4 
"intensifies t ...... 0 net;trast henic trend · o• the Jev. ' 
Ar1.c1.iti n 1 tirotcri 1 l"elati g to this ceneral di:.:; cussion 
1:/ill be presented i n later chapt el"s of the study rel ting to 
data obtains- by the author •. 
=-==;...;;::..;:;=== ND RELIGIOUS VIE JS 
The discussion thus tar br_efly considered nwnbcr o~ 
lraetors ·1hich are generally conceived to be related in so· 
\ 
manner to the neurose s an their symptoms arnons the Jews.. I t is 
obvious t hat the s-e gregation · _  nd concentration o£ Jo 1.s i n 
I~-
1 
' 
Vechsler ,. op , ~t ., p •.. 2'7. 
. .......,_,.~ 
~:iyorson, .2£• cit . , P• 15 
I 
I 
if~-~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Jl 
1l 
li 
I 
I 
I 
selected locales and the unusually closely k.0.it frun:i..lial 
.t•ound among the .Jevvs are not solely responsible for D.J."lY 
I 
I 
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tion or distortion in the personality mnkeup among this group; ~I 
I 
nor, are they peculiar to the Jews. Other .factors that may I 
play s ome r ole in the eonditionin(S of mental disol"ders i'ound 
azn..ong this . cultural group• are related to the peculiarities of I 
the JeVI t s religious and social philosophy' and his response to 
these religious and social concepts which bind him to h:ts 
h1sto:a:e:::t;o1nt o:t: view as it :relates to his mode o:t: eve~ 
day Uving has been characterized by i .ts emphasis on real.ity. I 
This dominant. keynote o:f realism distinguishes it 
.from other religious philosophies ••••• This over-
stressing o~ reality robbe d the Jev1 of a possible 
outlet for those infantile .fantasies which domin ... 
ate all human beings. He was compelled to solve 
his conflicts in terms ot reality-, in terms ot 
adaptation to reality-. He could not seek sur .... 
eease from sot>ro\'t in heavenly fli[".,hts" 5 
•• • • .tho problem of nwntal illness centers in the 
disorganization of the philosophy of life. It has 
to do with the su:t.'f:erer • s attitude tov1ard his 
world and his conception of his own place therein. 
To understand h i s difficulty vlithout taking into 6 account his :r-eligion is therefore an impossibility. 
The concept of monotheism, as envisioned and nccepted by 
II 
I 
! 
I 
I 
1 the Je\7S 1 maintains the notion of one God vJho is the Father of I 
I i 
I 
I' 
.I 
I 
i 
'i 
5 Wechsler, op . cit.; pp •. 25-28 
6 Anton T • Bo·isen., The . Exp,loration o£ the . Inner 
1 Experience 1 ! stud;r o:t: MentaT""'llsoriler anil Re!'igiO'us E.xperiencer 
up . i8I-re2 · - . - · · t 
. ' 
I 
•, 
i! 
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His Chosen People , as v1ell as a Ruler and Judge ~1ho i s vindic-
tive and punis!1ing of IUs Children. This concop·t :t.nculc·l t e d a 
strong su er ... ego i.1l"l t h in the culture. The :religi oun tre.ini g 
of 'the Jew emphasized law, personal holiness as well as justic · 
in social relations , ? .Iti is a..n ,accep·t ed . .fact t hat a strongly 
ehargcd super•e·o structure · e~~enders conflict s itunti ns vith 
its at t endant products of: guilt and arii.iety• ''Con ession is a 
needed and dif''icult requisite of :mental health. t io needed 
bee use repre ssi n ot anxiety and guilt incr ease t he tflllsion 
thnt distur.b ersonf li'!:;y .. u 8 Tm major oppo hunity t he Jo r1 has 
to' rid hLl'llsclf' ot: g•J .. ilt. (lUd , anxiety resul-ting i'i'Jo t . e conflic 
.bet veen t he s t rong cu1.turally co ndit i oil.ed conscience and his 
desires , through t ho medi um o£ confessional ac~lvities , occurs 
in t he month o.f Elul (circa September ... october) which. ushers in 
9 
t he I~erJ Ye .::1r . Perhaps t his l a ck o~ means .for confession, 
wh ich helps in reducing i nner tens ion resulting .f'rom the .fee l ... 
i ngs of guilt and anxiety, has some e.ffect on the ··ype o : ·me 
tal di sorder usually manifested by Jeus. 
Religion does prov1de emot ional support to an i ndivi 1 , 
"by shifting all possible:> conflicts of the unconscioun ••••• to 
a social. p l ane and e ncuring approval it saves the indivi ual 
7 Paul Goodman, !. Histou 2£ ~ Je"'TS 1 p . 2 
8 Paul E. Johnson, Psyc_lolOg"J; o:f Reliqion, P • 242 
9 Isreal H. Levinthal , Judaism, pp . 87- 9 
7~. - =~ --=---'==--= -~=========== 
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!':rom a neuroses " u l:O Dr, Wee ... sler stated ·that l...c .felt that 
Judais n laclred this · __ ua.lity ot' emotional support beeause o its · 
lack ot' mystical qualities and its over- e:mpha.sis on reality. 11 
It is this lack of O!)portuni ty i 'or the Je 1 to gain much 
emotional support from h is religion; the l2:ck of the opportuni 
for coni.'essiorial ae~ivitdes which help the il'ldividual to reduce 
internalized tension resulting !'rom pent U:p nxiety and guilt; 
feelings • tha:c markedly differentiates Cllx>istiar.tity .from 
Judaism, and Vlhich does en-tel' i nto t e gene!"al b a ckground Of 
cultural oonditicning a.go·nts on the mental disorders and 
symp-p·oma.tology lrlB.ni.fested by Jev;s . 
The discu::HJion thus .far has eentered upon some o:L the 
f'.: .. ctors - hiotorical , fruirl.lial , religious , philosop· ieal -
ihic conceivably can engender and condition the types and 
symptoms of mental disorder. Attention h s been p.a:td to th 
preva~enco o:r exce s siv:e fears , anxieties , s'~ s: ic:lous , sensitive-
ness; mi i.,:>ration1 with the need of adjustment to dii'f'erent cul-
tures; unusually close kinship grou . s; the segregat i on d con-
centration of Je·7s in one locale , usually i n urban areas vith 
the resultant engagement in the :f'ast-moving industrial occupa-
tions ; and ·the over- onpha.sis of the religious tenets o · the 
10 
11 
~e chsler • .2£• cit . , p . 32 
Ibid., PP • 26- 27 
faith and practice on reality, . thus depri vLl'lg these c p le oi: 
the e .•. otional support v1hich , can be derived !'l.,ont a re myot:i.ca.l 
and syrabolic religion. 
Dr. Noy0s states: 
Th~re is a de!'inite correlation bet ·:teen the kind 
o:f person one is in health and the type ot 
psychosis he develops if he becomes mentally ill . 
1rO 110 Slnall degree the ChCU>aCter Ol' the Patient IS 
n0ntal disorder is related to his philosophy of 
lii'e •• ., •• Brain, -the English neuropsychiatrist ••••• 
points out certain 1ell recognized t ypes . Qf per-
sonality and the torm o:f ~nental illness il~ -.:h ich. 
t he y are prone to culminate .~ ••• mental dl sease is 
not a par-·tial e:~(J)ression but one that goes to the 
very depths of the personality. While the mental 
disorder from •uhich a person sui'fers is a 1 i ghly 
individual problem yet social pressures and atti ... 
tudes are impor~cant factors· in producing :!lontal 
disturbances • . Family relationshi ps t hat insidi-
ously ·~a~p the personality or prevent a normal 
evo lution of some fundamental aspect of it may 
mnke a wholesome a justment i mpossible . .1:.requentl 
the ind:l.vidual's disorder cannot be understood 
riithout a scrutiny of the p s ychic di t'iculties 
presen-ted to i ndividuals by t he prevailing cul-
tural .ode of life . 12 
It. is possible to tie toget :1.er at t h is point the Sy:!Jpto s 
described previously • ;re·'lect ed by the Je 'IS , becaus e of cul-
tural, religious ~ h istorical t'acto1'ls noted , w·ith t.hc SYH!)toms 
usually identi.fied ·-;i·th the s ymptom of mental depr ssion. 
Dr . Noyes describes t he s yraptoms of mental depression as con-
s i:JtinG or excessive tears , anxie·ties . sensitiveneso , sadness , 
discouragement, eJcc. 13 Dr . ~1echsler has similarly describe 
13 lbid., p . 118 
-
2 
the Je\1 's manifest emotional cha:ra.cter:tstice in similar terms . 
These statements are borne out by the f act that Dr. Lortrey 
1'ound that; 
If the adndssion rates for the si:x t ypes of 
psychoses given ••• " .. a:re · compared with the 
total a&nisslon rates in percentages for the 
sru11.e psyc oses . cel"tain r acial di.f1't~l"<:mces 
are emphasized ie; relatively higher rate of 
schizophrenia and ;lani c depressive psychoses 
i n patients of Hebrew descent . l4 
It is ap?Jar ent that a relationship exists between the 
emotional characteristics found generally among a.n etlmic or 
cultural group, and the . t:ypes of illness and symptom members of' 
this group reflect upon becoming nentally ill. 
' / 
In the .t'ollo'?ling chapter the discusoion vill center upon 
a general description of the patient group . and a general dis -
cussion of the data obtained. 
14 Lattson G;., Lourey, Ps-y;chiat;z i'o~ Social .-.. ....... _..._ 
J. 118 I 
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CHAPTER IV 
DESCRIP'riON o.f CASES 
T-lC Boston Psychopathic !Iospitt:~l is e mpo ·fered by state 
lee i s1ativo action to r .ccelve 11 types o:r mental. patients -: .. o 
require u short , intensive tl"C at~. cnt o;f an inci?ient , acute , 
anc. c .. lr!i.ble i~"lSru'lity· . 11 1 Because o.f . its l imited sp .ce o' 117 
beds , thel"'e is selcct~ive basis for the admittanc of patient 
on t.tle b asis of age ~ t;ype of illness• duration of illness , :;ho 
could bo11efit from the usually short • but · ntenoive '"reat;·te ts 
administered i n ·i.:;he hos ital• 
The sex and a P"c distribution of the trv,ro hundred cases 
studiod vmre as follotlS: 
TADLE I 
SE..X and AGE DIHTRIBUTIO!i .. 
Age D!iale Femal e --o .. 0 c~ses 
0 - 15 6 4 10 
l 6•2r:: 31 16 
26-..ar 22 25 
- 7 
S6· 45 17 18 3 ' 
46• 55 18 27 45 
56 and oldel' 4 10 14 
Total 98 102 200 
1 James V. 1\!ay, li,qental Di seases , p • ..,.1 
I 
I -
1!6 
., . . 
~- ------
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Although the sex differentiation is about even, \11th 
ninety.-eight male s and one hundred and tvo fernales included 
in t his -~roup , the age distribution among both sexes tend to 
:.rouo t hemselves toward the t ··1o extre1nes ; with 1ore younger 
men admi tted than women and more older women than men admitted 
to the hospital. 
To reflect somewh at the past cultural conditioning these 
patients received in their childhood and youth, the .foll owing 
tables noting the regional areas where the patients de veloped; 
the length of residence of the se patients in the United States 
and the place of birth of both parents o • t hese patients , may 
be r evealing and therefore useful i n sett i ng up criteria by 
vthich t h is study is to be guided and in delimiting t he ocus 
of the study. 
j!'ABLE II 
REGI ONAL AREAS oi.' BI HTH of PATIENTS ·::-
Re p:i on· l Ar eas 
North .America 
Eastern Europe 
\"/e s t ern Europe 
Total 
No . of Cases Born 
1 43 
53 
4 
200 
Percentage 
1 . 5 
2~6 . 0 
_b..Q. 
100 . 0 
-~ North Atnerica as a regional area is composed of' Canada, 
The Unit e d Stat es 
:/e stern Europe as a rc giomi~ area is CO · ~osed o:r Engl and, 
Germany, Aus tria I 
:Eastern Europe as a regi onal area is composed of' Russia P~~and , _ Lith':~n"=i=a=1=R=t=un==ru=l=i=a='=an=d=H=·· u=ngar! ~ ~=- __ -=- ' _ j 
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Over seventy pe:r• cent of the cases were born in !~orth 
runeri oa , 1hich, in actuality meant the United States , since 
only one pat i ent was born in Canada. Thus• most o the cases 
studied were second and possibly t hird generation Junericans 11 i/ 
1/ 
or Je'I.·Tish•A..nterican culture, whose Jewish culture one would I/ 
exnect to reflect the eff'eots oi: contact. and possibly dilut · on 
by the greater .Alnerioo.n culture· .. . 
TABLE III 
LENGTH ot RESIDENCE of FOREIGN BORlJ PATIEN'l'S 
in the UNI'rED STATES 
Lengt h of Residence 
in Years 
0-10 
11·20 
21- 30 
31 and over 
Unkno\·m 
Total 
No . of Cases 
2 
5 
19 
30 
l 
-
57 
Per Cent 
3 . 5 
8 . 8 
33, 3 
52. 6 
1 . 8 
100. 0 
Approximately eighty .. f'i ve pe.r cent of• the f'oreign born 
patients have lived in the United States f'or more t _an t'l::renty 
years . Should this large group of' patients in addition to the 
group ~ho were bor n in the United States, reflect one symptom I 
or group of sy-mptoms , one would have some basis for thinking I 
II 
that cu lture he.s played some role in the genesis and condition- II 
ing or the symptom or symptom complex. I 
li -- -
TABLE IV 
REGIONAL ~P~f S o£ BIRTH o£ PATIENTS ' PARENTS a 
Regional Area 
Eastern Euroge 
Co1nbination · 
North eriea 
Western Europe 
Unknown 
Total 
a: as a couple 
llo . o£ Couples Born 
166 
18 
16 
8 
3 
-
200 
b : combination o.t any two regional areas 
Per Cent 
'77 , 5 
9 . 0 
.o 
4. 0 
~ 
loo.o 
I 
I 
I 
It is apparent that statistically speaking, t his study is ~~~ 
concerned in the main •vith patients descended fron ·:t;he Jewish 
1 
cul· ral group £ou.nd lar gely i n Eastern Europe . 'l1!LUs, · the I 
II 
r 
author t'Till £ocus the discussion on the cultur: 1 pa ':;terns 
existing among tho Eastern European J ews, and vlill attell;pt to 
study· the manif'estations o£ symptoms during mental illness in 
I 
I 
terms of' the psycho-cultlll"al survey o£ t his large segment of' 
the Jcy;ish population, 
Be cause any symptoms combined into a symptom complex are 
the b sis for the classificat i on of symptom complexes into 
several large descriptive c ategories , it is most di.ft icu1t to 
de.qoribe the emoti mal and physic a l re.actions o:f patients in 
. I 
I, 
terms or descri tive categories. It is more valid it' these Ji 
patients I bt>havior pat~erns __ and e. ot~na~-and _Ph:sical _react-ioi , 
I 
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Ythi l e mentally 111. could be described i n terms o:f a symptom orl 
group of symptoms , that are d1s,ce:rnable and more re cdily de.fi n - /1 
able , instead of' a moro des cr>1ptive category, whieh :nay ilnply 
several ide as to as llany different peopl e reading the very 
similar descriptive tertn. For example , 1£ the study \as to 
use a descriptive category of men·lial illnecs , such as , ochizo- , 
phrenia~ one would not know whether the patient was depressed, 
elated, etc . Ho\vever , if the symptom of elat ion v:,ras discussed, 
there would be more agreement bt- tho readers as to ;.rhat was 
impl ied. by the symptom. For this reason this study 'lill .be 
con cerned rlit h a symptom, that of mental depr ession. 
Dr. H~tchings descr ibes t he symptom o:f de!)ression in 
terms of': · "persons Tho are ;vorrisome, gloomy, easil y discour-
aged, inhibite d, restrained, unable to make de cisions . " 2 The 
term, mental depression, when visual i zed as a s~Eptom of' the 
descriptive category of manic-depress i ve psychosis • schizo-
phrenia, anxiety hysteria, and t ho like , ~ill have to be 
sli ,htly modi .fied i'or each situation, since not every patient 
I 
suf'f'eri ng .from any o.f the ai'orementioned illnesses will present i 
the same depressed p icture , as that out11ned by Dr, Hut c ings , ~~ 
I t is commonly accepted that mental depression ranges 1! 
II f r om the mild depre s sion; "the blues",. to melancholia:t to the 
agi tated depression and to the severe depre s sive , uho is 
2 Richard H. Hutchings , f:.. Psychiatr i c Wor d Book, 
P • 254 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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complEd;ely envelo) ed rrlth his suicid~l thoughts. In t h is 
study all of' these t ypes will be ~._..,rouped into one cateq-ory of 
mental depression. i 
Depres sion may be the basic symptom of the mental. dis- I 
order or , in the case of anxiety hysteria, it may be super... 1 
i mposed on th.e psychoneurosis \."lith its basic symptomatology. · I 
The author-. v•hen describing mental depre ssion, will not dil. fe~- ~ 
entia te whe·ther the symptom of depre ssion is basic to the ill-· i/ 
11 nes s or., whether it is a superiraposed symptom. // 
The author, in compiling t he data in relation to the 
syr.aptom noted by the attending psych iatrist in the case , only 
included i n t he statistics the symptoms t hat existed tor a 
considerable portion of the total duration of' ·t;he p.atient t s 
hospitalization. Thus , transitory symptoms of depression ·,;ere 
not included. 
The desezoiptive categories of the two hundred cases, as 
analyzed according to sex and number of. patients, are as 
follows; 
Descriptive Category 
Sch:lzophre:nia 
ruanic•De:pressi ve Psychoses 
I nvoluticnal. Psycho ses 
:Psychoses with Organic 
React i.on 
Paranoid States 
Undiagnosed Psycl1.o~e" ­
:Psychop a.thi c Pe·rsonality 
Prim r y Behavior Disorders 
Psy choneuroses 
""1e n te.l Def'icieney 
Convul s ive Disorders 
Uiscellaneous 
Total 
TABLE V 
Mal e 
26 
17 
1 
7 
0 
10 
ll 
9 
9 
5 
0 
2 
-
98 
Female 
23 
21 
1 2 
9 
3 
8 
3 
4 
14 
3 
2 
..l. 
102 
No. of Cases 
49 
38 
13 
16 
3 
18 
14 
13 
23 
8 
2 
3 
-
200 
From these .figures, it appears that manic .. depressive p s yc--'loses 
and sch izophrenia ru"'e the two largest descriptive categories 
oi' illness a-TUong the two hundred J ewish patients studied •. 
3 This confir ms i n part the findi ngs of Dr. IIJwrey. Unf'ortunate 
lYt the author is unable to pre sent comparative findi ngs 
relating t o other cultural groups o.f t he hospital population. 
Ho Jever, many authors have noted similarly, the high percent age 
of Jewish patients ~ho f'al l into the t·~o af'orementioned 
oatego~1es. 
3 !Dwrcy, ~· !:.ll•, p •. 118 . See di s ct~ss:L n on p . 25 
of' t his s t udy 
II 
The distribution and percentage .s of cases in tih:i. c b. the 
symptom of' me ntal depl'ession was note d a re as fol l ovJs: 
TABLE VI 
DEPRESSIO.l~ DI STRI BUTION ACCORDING to DESCRIPTIVE CATBGORI E ..S 
Descriptive Ca.tegory 
Schizophrenia 
l~!anic-Depres .si ve Psychoses 
Involutional Psychoses 
Psy choses with Organic 
Reaction 
Par-anoid States 
Undia ~nosed Psy c~::.oses 
P.s ychopath .. :tc Personality 
PrLnary Beh avior Disorde rs 
P sy·choneurose s 
Mental De.ficiency 
Convulsive Disorders 
"'!liscellaneous 
Total 
No . of' Cases 
With 
Depression 
38 
31 
12 
13 
2 
15 
2 
5 
3 
0 
3 
146 
Total No . 
of Oases 
49 
38 
13 
16 
3 
18 
14 
13 
23 
8 
2 
3 
200 
Per Oent 
77 
81 
92 
81 
67 ' 
' 4 
].4 
38 
95 
37 
00 
100 
7 3 
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Th is data is interesting from two aspe ct s. In seventy-
three. per cent o.f t he ca ses , the s -ymptom o;f depression wa s 
no·ted over a long period ot ti ue dui"·ing the p atient 1 s hosp i ... 
taliza.tion, by the attending p sy ch iatrist. liOT..7over, t ' e true 
:ne un:lng o.f t h i s data c an be best understood in the liQP.t of' 
Dr_. Lo !frey's statement: "Elation or excitement .. This state 
' 
.is even mor e co;a,non among psychotic patients t h.a 1 are depres-
2dons . 11 4 
4 Lowrey, Z2.• cit .; p . 87 
33 
Dr. asserman rs statemcn·t that: 
••••• tl e eiilo ·~ions as we know them e pir·ically 
in the cllnio and in ordinary lifE>.'- are the 
expression of' sentiments .in whose development 
there has been a large measure of cultural 
or conventional training. 5 
The two statements studied in relation to one another and 
supplemented by- the data prese.nted point to this conclusion; 
therG is some causal and conditioning relationship bet~een tl~ 
culture of a group and the syn:pt;oms they re.flect when - entally 
ill. 
T11e preceding table containing the percentage$ of depres-
sion und t he discussion that followed, will serve as t.h.e back-
gr ound :for the following chapter which will consist of ten 
case studies interviewed by the author. It is hoped that the 
data obtained from the patients vtill throvf some light on the 
relationship o£ eulture to mental i llness and its sympi;;orilB.tolo _ , 
studied within the :framework ot: the psycho-cultural approach. 
5 Jules H. MasseJ;•man1 .Principles 2£. DzBarnic Psych i a try 
p . 18 
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Gii.t PTEH 
CASE STUDIES 
The t'ollowing eases of depr,essed Jewish p atients are 
introdu ced i n or de r to detFJr.tu:lna what cultural factors are 
c01:.u:non to this group; and, the relationship o'£ culture ·i;o the 
t ype of mental sy111ptom·,_ ie. t depression, presented by these 
pat'ients . 
Oase £.!. 
Mr. A., an elderly individual, was admi t ted to t h e Bos ton 
Psychopathic Hospital because or symptoms of depression which 
ap eared i'Ollo,.ving the loss of a job i n a concern for vhich 
Jr. A.:, had ,; orked close to half his lii.'etinJe• At the time 
of' h is a dmission to the hospital; despite the tact that Mr . A. 
had a wife and three children, the patient stated that he had 
noth~ng lef t to live for, and ·t h a t . he h~d considered suicide. 
The patlent was born in Eastern Europe into a .fairly com.fort-
able orthodox Jewish i'amily • . There were . in all six children, 
with t he patient being the t h ird oldes t. Th e patL .. nt mi _,rated 
to the United States at the a ge o£ nineteen to evade 1uilitary 
cons cr i ption. In doing so, he left behind h is parents. and 
siblin:::.s . Since the age of n i neteen,. the pati ent h as never 
.seen his parents. 
Hr . A. attended Hebro "' School until the age of t :1irteen, 
ai'ter which t ime he remaine d at home , not engaging in any 
labor or busine ss, until he migrated to t he United States. 
For the fir s t fe 'I years of his residence in the United States, 
the patient worked .at any t ype of job• He later became a 
skil l ed craftsman on a job, which provided him with t irty-
three consecutive years of· employrp.ent in one . plant, during 
which time he was usually the only Jen employed tller·e. rir . A. 
felt thllt the loss of t his job precipitated the onset ot: his 
depression. 
In describing h is arents,. the patient sta ted t hat his 
.father was a r ather cheerful, optimis tic person who ~1as very 
conscientious in regard to ~cvork habits and religious observanc s. 
The patient ts father was a withdrawn per·son who sho· ed litt le 
at':fection for the ch ildren; although• he did towards t h e 
p·!lti .ent ' s mothex-. The tathe.r a ssumed t he role ot: the punishing 
- ~ = ~- -==- -=-=-= ~ -=== l._ 
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narent wh.:.".. eh the patient felt YtaEl often done in an intoler-~nt 
fashion. •rhe pa:i;ient; describe:· hi3 mo·bher a.s a cheerl'ul~ . 
op timis t ic person who vrao conscie ntious in t ho r-oe matters · 
:relatine to the care of: tho ch ildren and lome , 'l'he pat ient 
telt that he resembl ed her in t emperament in th t both were 
sb.y and quiet when in the midst o:f.' a group. 1\-Ir . A. i 'entified 
his mother as t ho affect ionate 1 tolera.."lt and understanding 
parent who ·"took sides for the ch ildren when rrr:r f'ather would 
we..nt ·to r..it us .. n The pati.ent wa.s quite de.f'inite t hat i n his 
.family. the i'athor "·~vas the ru~er in every-tl ing '' , -.·hile h is 
mot.~.ter 'thad little to say except about t he childrem when t hey 
we:. e m~q,ll. Latev, rrry f'ather controlled us also. n 
The p, ~vient stated that he received strong and de.fi lite 
encouragement from his .fat her in regard to continuing his 
Hebrew e~ucation and :r•elig i ous activities.. The patient • s 
mother, he i'elt , 'laS more concerned with his social 11i'e in 
t he co .mrunity...,. Sll.e endeavored to have the p atient associate 
only wi th t hose children who v1ere s ocially prominent i n the 
to\Ttl~ 
The patient ca..Tile .fro111 a strongly lalit .t"'wnily herein the 
ch:i,.ldren a.:t.:.Lcl parents i'elt close together.... In . this s ituation 
-the patient stated that he had very strong positive .feelings 
fo:r h i s mother and rather negative .feelings ro:r his .father. 
He adde d t hat .for both parents he had a t one t ime or another 
ambivalent .feelL gs. He f'e lt t ll.;'l.t he had a friendly but 
.formal relationship with his mother and a s evero, .for ,al 
relationshi p with his fathe~.. VJhen asked by the author i.f 
the. patient held any ant agonism toward his parents, he shrugged 
his shoulder s to signif'y ' no •. Howeve~, t oward the end o1' the 
interview t he patient modified his reply and stated t hat he 
was aner y at his father :for· a. long time over the tact t hat unt i 1 
the patient left Europe, the p atient was r equ ired to observe 
religious practices vrh icll ht:l disliked~ The patient ts attitu de 
to1·1ard the death o:f his parents ~rms stated as# "I lniss both of 
them. Now t hat I am married I don tt miss 1.'IrJ 1110 t h e.r much . u ·In 
discussing his teeliP..gs of emotional dependency to a parent ,. 
the pati ent felt that he was dependent. upon h is mother. As a 
child the patient. was not pe~mitted to indulge in sport s , He 
qualified his reply stating that there "'i'las little . opportunity 
.for him to p lay \Vi th chil<:lren other t han h is siblings . He felt 
that he was overprotected by his mother,. · Tl'Js pat t ern \"las 
reflected in hor attitude toward illness, when t here was much 
overconcern shown th¢ child• 
"Vhen asked v1hat were his ambitions when he v;as young , the 
pa.tie·nt replied t h at he had no ambitions. There was l.ittle 
edu c ational oppor-tunity available to him in Europe. His reply 
to the question w~a.t -a~d ~~v1 he f'e el.s about h is present work _ I 
_-,:__---::::.-_~~=--==~-
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he in doine ~md what he imagined he "~itrould like to C..o , the 
patient r.;tated that "If I had :uore r::;duca.t:lon l would never 
be a shoemaker . I would have studied fox- a o:rofesslon or 
bus inc .:J s liko r:1y father ~mnte u s ·to do1! 11 rf1 ·ci:e :lscucsion 
concerning his 1 .. elat~.onship with his parents and siblings . the 
patient stated t hat as a child he \Vas taught never to shout at 
or, hit e.notb.er s:tbllng ~.nd in h:i.s childhood he -.-:a.s never ble 
to express overtly any antagonism to h1s 1'a thel.... Tho patient 
remembered that there were 1lW.nY times he would have liked to 
"teJl rr..lJ father th~;.t I idn ' t \'lf;\nt to do so :nothins. but tJo 
couldn't do this in our house.,n Poi nting to his chest, the 
patio 1t stated tlla:~ nr kept in here p lenty., because I couldn 't 
let un:ro:ae lmo·-.r . " Tho patient viewed the non ... Jewish culture 
as being hostile to im as a person wad to his cultural eroup . 
He g ve an an illustration= "I was the only Jew in the i'actory 
and -.·ol ... L.:o ~ i:o;.." t 1ern ov-er t hirty years, and then they 1'ired me. 
V:lhen they co ;.~ld use me, they used me and now t hey let ·· e :..:,o . 
A Je-..:.-: ne vet> gets a bl~eak.. ' They t are always looking soi e 'lay 
to hurt a Jew .. " 
rr~.,~ A. 'o eas e was diagnosed as senile paycllosis- dopressior 
In thitJ case one is imp:ressed with the .familial backgroun 
of' t he patient in v;hieh the strong._ severo, cold, punishing 
father is contrasted by the patient ith his ~>va.rm~ protective , 
understanding mother on 'lhom the patient is emotionally 
dependent._ 
The p atient rs past encouragement in regard to education 
and religion by both his parents e.nd the re$ultant trustration 
in not attaining his aspirations is apparent, if one nen .... es _ the 
i'ee.ling i n back of: his statement concerning his work. It is 
interesting to note t:Ue.t the patient could not accept his 
status as a Iaenial worlrer and :1ould have p re1'erred to be a 
professional or businessman in~tead• due to his past parental 
encouro.gement . 
The patient*s description o! his inability, d~e 
prohibitions , to expre s,::J in his .fruuil1al set·cing a.l'ly 
Qr hostility to his father and to a limited degree, to"<7a.rd his 
siblings , is inte.resting in the light of his eXpression o£ 
hostility to the non•Jewish culture . This m y be a displac e • 
ment of suppressed hostili ty onto the non- Je\Vish culture , 
r1hich he may have identi.fie d as a strong , severe a.nd punishing 
r .father' • 
Mr . H. 1 a.. twenty- three yeal" old, native born Ul'llnarr ·ied 
male ; Ylh o s e .;f'athor wa s born in Eastern Europe , and h is mother 
in Western Europe , was admitted to tl:1e Bo s ton · Psychoput i c 
Hospital with the compla:nt of "abnormal behavior including 
periodic v iolence directed toward his mother . " The patient ' s 
father spent a good deal of ti:me away from home andl:ad lit tle 
contact with the patient . The patient de scribed him as a 
cheeri'ul ,. but irrit able per son who has shown l ittl e a.f'fe ction 
to the children. The p atient felt that his :f'ather "was no t 
reasonable in strictness . He hi"c us when he shouldn ' t h a ve . 
A goo d f' a ther , in his own v;ay ••••• intereste d in t oo much 
business .••• ~. little time fol' me . " The 1~e h as .been, nru.ch parental 
discord for ye~1.rs 1.1h i ch the p a tient indieated he had keenl y 
.felt . He describe d his mother as a depre s sed,. irritable woman 
'Who '1has mo.de her mistakes in not trying to understco.nd me , but 
on the whole has been pretty good to me . She punis :ted me nome , 
but she was pretty good." He described his .relationsh ip with 
both parents in te:r-ms of "my .f,;l.ther p i eked on rae and was 
ashamed of me be:cause of rrry skin and I sup pooe I disl5.ked him. 
He must have lmown it . n 'I'he p atient felt that his mother 11n as 
never mean to me ••••• Because ot her I guess I am a baby •• ., •• I 
ar11 a sissy .,..., . She t ook rnore interest i n me than my .t'athe:r . " 
The Datient f'elt that he came from a fairly strongly knit 
f'andly group wh ich he felt c~'lle about "be c ause tho Christians 
h o.te us. When I i:"ID.S n kid they i1it me .for no :reason. n Both 
the pat.ient and sibling s had a formal child .. parent relation-
ship wl1ieh the patient felt ''wHsn •t good for us. We couldn ' t 
t ell eit her of them ( the parents) anything. '1 He wns antagonis-
tic to his parents because of laelt of contact 'lith h is .fat her 
and because oi' his mother 's nagging. In discuss ing h i s ch i ld-
hood illnesses , the patient remarked that his "mother really 
worried, ... . .,. shc toolt .good care of me . The old man didr_l 1t s h oJ 
any vmrry. " The patient re ceived strong encouragement i'rom his 
parents to continue his education and from his father , 
38 
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specifically • to learn the ·.father • s businea s, !!owe11er, the .1 - =-=-= 
p .;ttie?t disliked education and upon reaching the eighth grade / 
i n -scnool, he lef't 11 The patient has -al1ays wanted to be -a -~ 
baseball · p layer, which both parents i'rovmed upon. Because he 
has not fultllled t h is -desire the patient felt t hat "I suppos 
so:mething rn.us t be 1:.trong with me. _.,.. •• I hate m:y · father.•s busi-
ness and he 11ants me to learn it .~ I like baseball and I .feel 
lousy that I haven't madeit yet ." 
• _ J, Fit:• . H,. _stated that he l;,as never be-e? able to expr-ess any-
noscilJ.ty o·r express any dirferences in (!!pinion to his f'ather 
He felt that he was able to argue with his mo t her an sibling 
but that he was r eprimanded for doing so. "I remember t hat I 1· 
did get sore at her (mother) a few ti:mes but that ~as v1hen I 
'.'laS sick. I really would not be mean to her . " I n :t..,egard to 
his feelings about the non-Jeiish culture, the patient brought 
out h is negative feelings about Judaism-. He .felt embarrassed 
about being a Jew because · "Christians hate the Jews and I ·1as 
beaten up vrhen I was a kid." I n intervie ~:Js 1.·:it h the attendin 
psychiatrist , r~ ~ H. expressed strong disli~e !or the United 
States citizenry. In that intervie 'f he also brought out the 
fact that he ref'used to be confirmed as a Je1 and desired to 
change his name. During his adolescence the patient develope 
a severe c ase of acne Yhich made him seli'•oonscious. He f'e lt 
that peo) le were looking at him and talking about him. He 
felt ashamed to go out , out of the house . It \Vas during t his 
period that he developed the feel ings of -condemnation of' 
Judaism with strong favoritism totra.rd Christianity. 
During the last "'far J:tlr . !-I . i.IJaS in military service :Cor a 
short interval , arter which he was discharged for p sychiatric 
reasons . r"Jhen he was tll';enty years old, he was hospitalized 
in a mental institution v1here he manifested symptoms o.f de -
pression. Afte r his release .from tho.t hospital, l!/lr . H. me. de 
no attempt to work, a..l'ld remained in his · home a great deal of 
the time. He leter became dissat1sl'ied6 despondent and 
dep re ssed, a."ld began to express in outbursts o!' temper his 
negative feelings toward his mother . 
Mr . H. •s case was provisi onally diagnosed as sChizophren a, 
paranoid type. 
In t h is illustration;, the patient described the strongly 
knit family situation, vlith a formal child-parent relationshi 
in •; hich the father ·1as portrayed as a cold• severe, punishi· 
person . The mother !"/as identified as presenting a •rarmer , 
-..:=:--.:....._ ---
ltiOr*e protective .figure on whom th~ patient, ambivalently, r1as 
emotionally s trongly dependent. 
The patient •·a statements concerni ng his desire to be a 
baseball player and h.is parent ts r .erusa.l to per:ait him to do 
t h is sort of v1ork1 \'lith his present .feelings o.f inadequacy 
becau se of his inability to .fulfill his ambitions rna.y possibly . 
be better u.'1derstood as linked to his behavior in refusing to 
learn his father •s business. His re.fusal. to continue 11th his 
educatiOn in the .face Of his pB.l"ents f des,ire. that he do SO I 
may be another rea.ct1on to them, a s parents, . toward '/hom he 
hs.s much suppress~d hostility .• 
ThQ patient's statements concerning· his inability to 
express any strong difference of' opinion to his .father is 
interesting in the light ot his statement 'that \·;hen he ~;as ill, 
he was able to express his antagonism to his l10ther1 directly 
and indirectly, .through the reiUsal to learn his .father ts 
business ,:· toward his rather., Thus 1 illne s s served as a. medium 
through which IY'Lr . H. was able to express .freely his suppressed 
and l"epressed feelings . 
His antipathy to Judaism may be explained on the basis 
that this represents a displacement .from hostility to his 
parents • vrhich ·could not be expres sed, to that of their culture il 
1 which the patient dislikes and attempts to deny. 
I 
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I•1r . B., ·a na.ti vo born1 married male .from Eastern European 
parentage , ~ ar. admitted to the Boston Psychopathic Hospital , 
because o:f increasing dep;res.sion, a.I'lXiety and various i'ears · 
and phobias . · 
The patient i n his interviews with the author spoke 
sparingly about most matters . There was specif ically muc 1 
r e slstance on t he patient•s part to discuss his past or present 
relationshi p with h is p arents. His father was described as an 
excitable • nervous person ~ho s howed lit t le · a..t'i'ection or atten-
tion to the children.. The fntber was identii'ied as t he severe , 
restricting and puni shing parent . Upon the ir.:~s1stence oi: h is 
f a ther,. .~. B. had to leave during his t hird yeax- of hig.h 
school to seek .employment. Mr., B. sta.ted that he strongly 
re s ented t his interruptioll in lti s academic li1'e. .i lthough the 
patient :r-efused to discuss his aspirations. at any length, he 
did say that, ttl wouldn tt be here now if I .b.ad '00 en a well 
educated person. Maybe with a better education I 'l.·tould h uve 
had a better income, with le s s worries,.'' Although the p atient r s 
!'ather s·tre ssed i n tellectual ach ievement in his ch i dren, he 
did nothing .to aid them in :ful t'illing this ambition. This area 
was d iscussed over and over again by t he patient "lith much 
emotional .feeling. In a hostile- 1nanner.. ilr-. B. stated "that I 
had to lea1Te school to help him (the father) out ~ He didn 't 
help me out . u 
Mr . B. described his mother as a pleasant , easy going , 
toler~m.t person who wac not strict 'li7ith t he patient as a child . 
Ho\·1evert he i'elt that she was essent1ially a. sel!'ish p erson. 
The 'fB tl.ent P$.fused to amplify in \"'hat wa:y his ;:aother was sel-
fish. In a,n i nterview 'I ith the ps yctdatris t treating him, tl:r ., B. 
state d t hat he i'elt guilty for blaming his mother i'or being 
soli'ish. He didn •t i'$el that h i s :lather was particu larly 
atfeetionate toward him• a.lthough he stated that she 1::ro.s more 
a.freetionate t ha.nhis father ., He didn tt feel that i bher 
parent was protect.ive or permis s ive; although. !s mother was 
more toler ant than h is !'ather-. 
I n discussing his ;feelings about th.e close ties wit hin 
h is .f.'amily, Y..r . B. was not definite . ~hether to call h is family 
1 c l osely knit or not. He related "that ib,en aeyone o.£ us needed 
he l p , ·.: e wou.ld try and help. As ch ildren we kept pre;tty much 
together.. As ·re were growing older '(ie started eoing oUl .. ovm 
v1e.ys ., '' In t his respect it is interesting that the patient 
throughout the years al wa;:rs felt closer to t hose sisters who 
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were l ater to be hosp italized or treated tor mental depression, 
while only being nrriendly or· didn 't get along " ·lith his brother • 
The e arly persorial history of thd patient was essentially . / · 
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normal , except for the persistent nightmares :vhich he had_ 
Aeadenlically, Ur. B. vas a good student vtho en joyed his school 
11.fe in all spheres : social, academic and athletic. The 
patient i ndicated his past and present strong interest in 
sports and athletics by B.tating t hat as .far as he could remem ... 
ber he al\.7ays wished to 11ork outdoors ; he .found it di.fi'icult 
to accommodate himself to cotJ.rined quarters . In this respect 
he blamed his father :for not permitting him to ful.fill his 
ambitions. He remarked that the . only opportunity t hat he had 
when he could ·rork outdoors was on the job v1here he first began 
to manifest the symptoms o.t' h is present ill11ess ... He stated 
this tact rith the implication that the t ype oi.' work in the 
locale he desired, which was denied him by his i'ather , r1as 
responsible for his illne s s . He felt that his rebellion agains 
his f a ther's wi shes only resulted in pain to him. 
The onset of Mr . B.•s illness occur red while ~orking on a 
job ho enjoyed because of its outdoor nature . 'l'he patient 
became physically rundo vm and with this physical condition., he 
began to co~lain of palpitations of the heart which he 1~eared 
would bring about his collapse and possible death, He became 
te:rror stricken; afraid to go alone il'l. the stree t , tunnels .. 
etc. Since then, he has had a m.arl{.ed lack or self-confidence . 
He .felt that he cou ld not control hilnseli' or his thoughts . 
Concerning this matter of lack of sel.f-control., the patient 
remarked that in h"s f'a.mily one had to have :ateh sell'-control 
and discipline . He could not eXpress any strong difference ot 
opinion to ·1ard his father and the patient had to nbe quiet when 
i kner; I was right . I suppose 1 t ' s natural in largo familia s . " 
With the onset of his symptoms , Th~ . B. began to have consider-
able resentment and dislike .for h is wife and mother... It vas 
toward t hes.e two people that the patient 11as able to express 
openly his . hostility. 
rrr . B. felt that although he v.ras able to get along 
actively in groups of' mixed cultures or all Jewish,_ ho was not 
fully accepted by Gentiles . He f'elt handicapped, because o:f 
his religious background, in getting better jobs ~ being pro-
oted and the like . He protested that nit vrasn 't f air t hat 
some i'ellows received promotions in the yard during the war ., 
because they knew someone or be cause they weren •t J e "iish, le 
can ' t do anything about it, though." 
His ease was diagnosed as psychoneurosis- mixed t ype . 
Mr ~ B. described his i'amily as clozely lmit only in t ime I 
I ot need o:r illne ss , Ho,ever, within t his i'amillal set t i ng I 
there existed theo:trong, severe , col~, _p':ishing i'ather and ''-
1 
-1 ~ 
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1r.0re tolerant , easy going and permiss ive 1nother , whom he 
characteri zed as being selt'ish. Although receiving encourage-
ment f'rom his father to a.Ch.ieve some success . intellectually . 
his father frustrated the patient ' s des.ires by having him 
leave school . The patient p:rojected the blanle for his discon• 
tentment and lnolr of' aehievement onto his .father and the non-
Je1: ish ·culture. There are indications which l"'e1 .. lect the 
patient ' s feelings of inadequacy or inferiority in regard to 
his failure to aQhieve a higher socio-economic status. 
The patient ' s statements Ilelating to his inability to 
express overtly any antagonism or difference of' opinion to1ard 
his father , and his e.xpre s s~on of hostility to'.:tard his mothe~ 
and v11f'e, but with resulting guilt , is . interesting in the light 
of' the cultural taboos or familial prohibitions against the 
expre s sion ot negative feelings toward a p ar•ent . Perhaps his 
inability to eJq?ress his hostility tm:rard his .father is 
possibly ventilated through the me dium of criticism o.f another 
.father ... .figure :- the non-Jewish cul tt:tre , another restrain ing 
in.fluence in his lite situation. 
However , the patient is f'rustrated directly in tryins to 
express his negative feelings toward his !'ather ; toward his 
mother he can verbalize his i'eelings ; but t his engenders withi 
him guilt .feel ings . Thus , in most circt.unstances, the :r,>atient 
must h arbor t hese negative i'eelinp:s '7ithin hhnseli' • 
---==- =-=-==- ---:=_-:-
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L. ~ a sixteen year old boy, bor n in the United St ates, of' 
Eastern European parentage , was admit ted to the Boston Ps .,.· cho• 
path ic Hospital because the patient became seclusive , asocia l, 
f'e arf'ul, and gradually withdrawn from his school and .f'aruily 
contacts. In interviews with the ps-ychiatrist treating the 
patient , and t hose v.rith the author, the patient appeared to be 
depressed and confused. · 
From informants other · than the patient 1 and from t he inte 
views hel d with the patient by both the attending psych i atrist 
and t he au-thor, it li' as evident th~t the patient ldid a poor 
relationship with his father. The patient indicated that 
because o£ unlmo;.m reas ons ; his .father tp :leked on him. ' L. 
described his f ather as a quiet,. nervous•like individual who 
was a i'irm believe:r i n .fir-.n discipline . The patient. ~as never 
able to expr•e·ss his i ndividual dil:'f'ering op i nion :d th tl at ot: 
his f' a.t her. " My !'ather ruled t he 1'amily mor e t h an my mother . •• 
L. re ae nted his father beeause of' his .t'ather·is drinldng , .rhi ch 
\";ias occasional. L •. ts father s ho-.·1e d the patient little atre.c-
tion; however, L. a.dc'e d that "he (the .father} couldn•t because 
he was n 't home too trlUch. He wol"•ked late. tt His relationsh ip · 
with his parents was quite .formal. Discussion of sex was he l d 
taboo i n t he family. I n discussing. h .is .freedom in being per-
mit ted to !'iftlt or quarrel with his parents and siblings. L. 
stated t hat all the fi ghting or quarreling he did was in con-
junction with play vrith h is friends. His father was a passive 
i ndividual vtho d isliked i.'iJSllting or quarreling; nnd prohib ited 
its manifestation b y the patient. L. stated t hat he had,. and 
still does have, a very pleasant r elationship wi.th h is sis ter, 
~orho assmned the role or a mothe:r-f'1gure to L. af'ter her ·nar-
riag e . He felt t h at his fa:mi1 y v.ras s t rongly knit .- with h is 
mothe r and sister the centers of attraction. Hovrever , i n the 
second interview, L. brought out that in rea l ity it was he 'lhO 
was t hought by h is sister and mother as being "the r oat • ~por­
t ant person i n rtry family . 11 
The patient ident ified his mother as being an e asy going 
person vTho became excitable at t he slightest provocation. He 
:felt ve r y close to he r because of her t olerant understanding 
of him. He did resent h is mother when his older sister took 
a hand i n disciplining h im or repri:manding h i 1u, because or h is 
mot her's emotional inability to discipline hil114 L. 1'elt emo-
tionally dependent upon her and .felt t hat his motl er "babied 
me some . " · 
L. received only moderate enoo'Ltragement from his f'at :1er 
to maintain h is religi ous practices of Judaism. His mother 
was strongl y o.oncerned wi t h L-. •s educational and vocati0nal 
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progress and showed an interest in his s ocial activ:t:tiE)s The 
patient 's conflicts i;Yi th his mother vrere over his .friend~ and 
their a c tivities , '"1h ich the r.11oth...er and sister J:elt ··1ere 
aso~iaf • His mother and sister reprirr~ndod him for associating · 
w4tn the "wro1Jg' crovd"., .. rrh ich t.he patient ·'elt was clear. l;r · 
\'lit out .found 1tion!t 1'.ne pati ent also resented his mother •s 
prohibitions abou.t indulging in sports . re felt t hat she 
attampted to overprotect him by .restraining him f rom pa.rticJ..•· 
pating in t hose aotf.vities tlhieh were permissable tor his . 
.friends to JXirt!cipate in. This patteron o~ over protection 
was felt by L~. to have been responsible 1"'or his mother is over-
concern whenever he became 111. nshe kept me like a baby ·1hen 
I vras young . I . guess I enjoyed it ~ but not "/hen I gre\'1 up and 
-~anted to play with my .friends." L., r~as a f'air student in 
school, although never .fond of attendj_ng s chool. He remar ked 
t hat h i .s l.'l'lother vranted him to be educ ated Hso t ho.:t he would 
h r.1 ve a be t t er job1 \'lit h less work and ~-aoro wage s tl an is 
.father eaz-•ned .,. '' L.' s ambition was to become a skil led cra!'ts-
man t'in ich his mother did not particularly accept . He did f'eel 
t h a t -~hen he becomes '117ell 1 h e will pursue t his ambition to a 
successi'ul conclusion,. although he tended to be a "dri 'ter 
1ith no firm qualities . " 
I n hi s sroup associations, L. felt COli'lJ · letely at ease and 
was active in groups composed of indivi duals of ;..;.a:ny diverse 
cul tm•al bacLgrounds . He did feel that "our religion was r..ot 
liked by other relig i ons . In school some .fellbt:s teren•t on 
some teams be cause they were J'ews . It didn ' t bother ' rne ver y 
much bec.ause I could always p lay vlith my friends in the 
neighborhood. " 
The p atient •s early personal h istory \'Tas free 'rom illness 
and neuroti c mani f estations, ie ., nightmares• e nuresis , or nail 
biting, and he was a .friendly .child with fami ly and friends . · 
This oat tern of behav ior continue d until the last t 70 to t hree 
years-~ wl~en L. became a behavior prob l e m by i'requenting "pool 
r ooms ' and as socia t ing with gr oups that were t ught of as 
being delinquent . His per .sonality during t h i s per iod "las 
described as beinc:o shy , quiet and soJnewhat witndro.vm,. '."lit h no 
emotional outbursts or inst.ability. The patient stated th'lt 
"it did no good to yell at my mother 1~ I wa:11.ted to change her 
mind . . I jus t didn •t say anything and wal ked away . I never 
h a d much t o do with u1y .father because he had lit tle to say to 
me or to anvone . He would tell my mother someth ing e.nd she 
would aGr ee"' and t hen she w uld tell lZle or my sister what t o 
do." 
The onset ot L. t s illness was of long duration. The 
patient was seen in the Southard Olini.e a few years be.fore 
actual hospitalization. L. •s refusal to go out 1n t he street 
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became marl-ted about s ix month s prior to hos pitalization. He 
los t cont act with h is f riends and attended school irregularly. 
He de- .:mderl that the blinds at h ome be drawn during the day 
~or i'ear of: some unknown factor,. He 'livou 1d :retire to his room 
and listen to the . :r-adio all day .. 
L, •-B case ~ras diagnosed . as schizophrenia•·· cat atonic type. 
This situation of an adole s cent r eflects a familia l situa-
tion i n whi ch the patient resigned himself to de a l with the 
1110re loying•· accepting mother r .ather than the irritable" 
punishing f at her with whom the patient could not get along. 
The identitioation of' the patient \1as l:llOl'e wi th his other 
t han his f ather. In .fact there was a .strong oedipal situat i on 
being engendered by th<? motherrs attempt to h.ave the patient 
ex cel i n a competitive situation with his 1'atherj i n regard to 
vocational achievement.. The closely lmit :fa. ilia.l group in 
v;hich t he patient found himselt consisted in t he main o:r his 
mother and si.ster. Wit hin t hi s setting he wus unable to 
express any hostility h e felt toward his parents or sibling . 
Thus , the patient h ad to harbor t he se .t.'eelir.g s wittJ.in h i 1seJ,.t', 
o~ expre ss them i n s ome other way,. 
His encouragemen t b y n is mother concern:i.ng educ ~~tlonal 
and vocational ach:l,everaent w.as met by failure on the part of 
L . to achieve t hese aspirations,. There is reason to believe 
t hat t he patient f'el t feeli nr,;s of interiority or inadequacy 
because o.f h is failure :.,in both aforementioned areas . 
.. . 
There is a mild ·overt expression ot hostility against 
t he non-Jewish culture • .. Ho ~ever, one can sense L. •s inability 
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to express it; he attempts partially to negate its pre-sence 1n 'I 
II 
, his situation by rationalizing that anti•Scn:t.itism is no concern/ 
of his because he could simply turn his back on i t and retire .I' 
!! t o hi~ Oi"ln cultural habitat. 
. Mrs• J. , a t hirty-one year old• native born1 mother ot two 
children, was ad.'llitted to the Boston :Psychopat hic Hospital. be-
l: c ause of her overtalkative, overactive, restless, moody, de - ' I pressed state at home . She has had several attacks with similar 
,
1
• symptoms as those mentioned• usually accompanied vith menta~ 1 
de "Ore ssion,. Her firs.t attach: of' mental illness came on follo :v: .. !l 
· i..'lg her parents' divorce which the patient encouraBed her mothef 
to obtain .from her father. Since then she has .su.tfered two , 
a dditional attacks .following the birth of' her two children. 
During these t"Juo attacks; the patient became restless, moody 
and depressed and,. on occasion has throv.rn away her wedding 
band. 
The patient's .father was born in :Eastern Europe and her 
mother in the United States. The patient's parents tere sepa-
r ated 'Ihon the patw nt VIas quite young and .for a number o.f 
years Mr s •. J. lived Yith each pavent £.or aw:P.ile., This con-
1 tinued until !ars .. cl entered her post a.doleaeent years, a.fter 
li which she reme.ined with her mo·cher. · 
li 
I 
The .father v1aa described by the patient as being cheeri'ul 
with the children_. but who otherwise was a. quiet, Ji thdrawn, 
1 and pessimistic t y e o.f personality. She .felt that although 
he.r · mother separated .from him because of his irresponsibility 
1
'1. 
 toward be :lng a good provider tor the ,family ' s needs, he 'lias , 
11 nevertheless. a good father towarc:l the children. He was a£.fec-
il tionate and .flattering to them~ The patient loved her f'ather 
I· tor his rino attributes . Although he reproved t he children 
li _frequently; he seldom physically punished them • . The patie~t 
. s encouraged by her father . t~ gain a higher education. He 
1 took considerable int erest in the pat.ient 's adolescent years . 
and her desires she hnd during t his p eriod. He discussed ith 1 
her the dest.res she had relating to :marri ar:e,. social, vocation- : 
al and avocational problema . She reniar.Itcd that "he 1as truly I 
i nt-erested in me . " She express e d some antagonism tm1ard him 
, only as it related to the separation o£ her parents . She dis -
1 liked livi:ng w1 th one parent at a time bec ause du.ring t his 
, interval each parent 1ould berate the other in her presence, 
and this would make her feel unhappy., 
I 
'i 
II 
With both parents ther.c •ms a formal 'Ohi ld-1 arent relation) 
ship vbich the pat ient stated "made. rae dam up with disgust over I 
t h is mess . I couldnt t hell 't(fJ' mother how I fe lt . I -thought 
, s}:l..e h a d enough troubl e. Then a 0 ain she was a h ard person to 
re e.son <t:rl.th. 11 r.rs. J . felt that she was closer to her fathe;r 
than she was to ~7 rd her mother because · she v1as able ttto speak 
1/ to h:tm more e asily. tt :r!~s. J . described her mother ao a h i gh 
j, strung person vrho ovevproteeted her children. The ~.10t. er 
shoued the pn.tient l oss affection and ·.ra s le ss tolel"ant o:t' the 1
' patient t han the .fathel... ~~s . J. felt t hat her mot : er uas 
1 
int erested in her education al, mari tal and socit.-1 p lans , _but 
1 
"she tnll!:ed little about. it to me. ' Botl"1 parents trownea upon 
t he ~ a.tie"nt indulging i n a thletics when t he pat ient was a 
1: cl't-ild . · Mr s . J· .. adde d& when discussing her .mother in relation : 
Il
l to t his ma :::; tar,.. th at ·she 1ould 'lOrry too lilUch about my health. ~ ~ 
The patient did i'ool tho.t the mother b ec ame ov.erconcei'ne and !/ 
overprotect ive of ~dr::~ . J. after the parents sep arated.. 1 
I The. patient state·d emph atically tha t she h.a~ never reachedij1 I the ambitions she had as an e.dol.esoent Vlllich 'Jere· 1'ostered in I 
11,
: part by her father. She felt that her marriage prevented the I 
attainment of her goals and tor t h i s reason the patient i'elt 
some times rather dis couraged. "I had v1onderful dreruns and look. 
·' what I have nov1. u 1 
I' 
~1his case wo.s provis i onally di agnosed as e chizophre.P..ia-
h ebephrenic ·t ype . 
Th is situation is di.fi'erent fl ... om the others in one major 
respe ct; t hat i s , t his patient did .not enjoy a c ompletely 
stable familial complex .in which to develop . However , several 
£actor-s are readil y discernable 1lhich point out certain trends 
· seen i n the preceding c ase illustrations -
I n t his ¢ase one i s impressed wit h the pat i ent t s c·0:r•ong 
t'e e ling s o1' ai':f ection 1~or her f ather. It is possible t .o 
hazard a guess t hat t his woman h ad s t rong erotic ties to her I ' ! 
!ather and that, as a result of encouraging her mother to 
divorce him so that unconsciously the pati.ent could eroti cally ;J 
11p os se s s him"" deep feelings o:C' gu ilt \Vere engendered over this ! 
II 
/I 
/I 
I 
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The pat·cern in t 1is case points to a r;"Crong I 
at·c.achment to the f'athor and a marked amb.i- 1 
incestuous wish. 
unconscious er'otic 
valent :reeling .for her mother .• 
The i'orr.:tal po.l,..ert-child relationship which the patient 
de s cribed and the prohibitions which prevented the patient 
.from eXpressil"..g any hostile f'eo l ings to~.vard her mo·ther and in 
a limited .fashion t .ov1ard her father~ is interesting when seen 
in relation to the parent v1ith whom she consciously feels 
closer. 
The strong encouragement this patient received f'rom her 
parents and her inability to attain these goalai and her re-
·sultant .feelings of inadequn,cy are noted in the patient ts 
statements . 
~t~ 
Miss E. ~ a thirty~t'ive yee:r old unt'iarried.~ native born 
woman oi' Eastern European parentage. 'las admitted to the Boston 
Ps ~.: chopathic Hospital, "because or het- inability to accep t tho 
criees of li.t'e :tn a mature fashion." Her be lavior a nd ma.'1.1.fest 
symptor.;.o .ranged i'rom irritability, sarcas m, poor ~ork history 
to depression a..Tld various somatic cottJ.p l.aints. 
The na.tient lived with her f'ather sin ce the de a t h oi her 
mother some twenty years befo:t'e. The patient described her 
:ruther as a hypochondriachal~ old fash ioned, depressive and 
irritable person. She didn't feel t hat he •1as an understanding 
person, Howevei·, it was evident .from her later statements , 
that seemed to contradict t hose she previously made , th[.t she / 
had a marked ambivalent relationship wi·th her .1':-.lthe:r, "'ith per-
haps some unconse:i.ous erotic bas is f or thi.s .relationship . The 
.father was a punishing pal'•ent in a rathe:r intolerant manner and 
in an inconsistent pattern. Tho father was identified by the 
patient as being the passive partner in the marital relation-
ship , with the "mother running the f a.ily •. 11 
I 
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r,Uss E . descr:i.bed her mother as being a conscientious 
1 ·vo1nan 1ho was more concerne.d "in caring for her home t han for 
1; us . . She was cold and not very broadrninded. " The patient 
' stated that although she liked her mother , "we weren •t close . 
I think she liked my sister better. " Both her parents showed 
I! much concern and encouraged her strongly in educational and 
II social matters . The patient was critic al of her .rather 
!; because he often discussed with her hi.s desire that she marry 1 
11 before he dies . vVhile diseu.ssing her present situation, the 
il patient stated with much emotion that she was a .failure in 
!I 
1 
regard to marriage ami vo cation. "My life h as been v1asted. I 
li Maybe I wanted too much out of life. " , 
In discussing her relationship to her parents , .'hiss E. I 
felt that the parent- child relationship with both parents v;a.s 1 
I
ll on a strictly formal. basis with a s~r. ong.;ly .knit family setting . I 
i The patient con·ll:.<lented that , "In my t amiJ.y once my mother or , 
r father r.1ade up their minds . about anything we could not change 
,: it .for the wo~ld , by explaining or «ro:mpl~ining. I think rey 
, older sister was smart to live a.wa.y from horr.e.," Tho patient 
11 went on to say that ilhen she has had an argwnent with her 
: father s he felt guilt afterwards . Ivliss E. stated t l at she 
I; lil..ed her i'ather better than she did her mother because at: her 
' mother ' s favoritism shov,red to the patient's sister. The patient i 
!! felt that if her mother was alive the patient would never have 
,. remained at home. "I know he (the father ) is a ~ause of r.t 
Ill illness and that I should have left the holfse , but ~-e i~ old and sick and I just can•t . I.f he wasn ' t s~ck, I thulk ne 
11 
would be easier to get along with and he ·would be much ore 
:: tolerant . " 
!j 
I The na.tient described her present interests a s consisting 
of music , ~ books , and sorne sports . She felt more secure in a 
! group composed of people of ·many creeds rather than in a group 
l
o:f Jewish people alone . She added that lti lmow th~t becau~e of' 
Gentiles it is hard i'or Jews to get good sales and. execut~ve 
I! jobs in ~er~ain st;or~s i n to"~:m. You can •t do anything about 
;: it , s ince tney o\"m tnem. " 
1
1 The n::.tient later commented that as far as she is con-
I: cerned her life \7as a complete failure . She i'elt that her. 
I
'! .rather was not. pr. o~d .o:f her a c. !;. _ieve~n~nts in regard to marl"~age . 
, and a well pay~ng ,Job. "The very t r1...Lngs he talks about , I 1 
· don't have . " Miss E. stated that although she could lot are;uc 
1
1 or differ ·· i th her parents in their thii11fing, sLe " ~s able _ to 
il get away ,:ri~h f'ighting with my ;younger s:t.ster, especially a.f'ter 
, rny mother d:ted. " 
The patient was diagnosed as a psychoneurotic ... mixed type . 
This situation is built a_ound the pa.tient; •s str ongez> 
;I positive feelings for her .father ~ vlfith marl.:cd runbiv·lon,) 
,. 
shol>m underlyiP..g this relationship• I 'l tl e :1.1 terv:i t s :"diss E~ 
;~ held tlith t he author# she cons ciously reflected her gui t 
1 fe elings because oi.' hex- negative feelings she held i'or her 
·· mother it . 
The patient des cribed the .formal child- parent relationship II 
t hat existed i n her strongly knit i"amily situation and her 
i nabili.ty to express any hostile , · negative .feelings to her 
'I 
,, 
parents . It is possible to assume ·that the patient has had 
I 
1: t o cont ain t h e se f eelings within her. 
jl 
I 
! 
I 
I It is quite apparent from the patient ' s statements that 
· s he has deep feelings ot ini'eriority because of her inabi lity :I 
I 
to attain her goals she set for her sell', · YThic were condit i oned 1 
, by her parental encouragement . Related to t his is her e.xpres-
il il 
sion o.t' resentment against the non-Jewish culture f or hindering /j 
I · I 
I• i 
1 her desires to r iso in socio-e conomi c status. This ma.y be a I! 
I I 1
' projection of her own inadequate f eelings.- Howev er, in an 1 
I 
I' 
11 attitude of frustration she seems to a c cept the fact that she 
" 
can tt do anything about i t and must harbo.r addition ~ .tee l ings 
I, 
, o f' resentment within her sell ~ 
Case .f!J. . 
mrs . D., a thirty- six year ol.d mother , native born, ot 
" Eastern European parenta.e;e, vrns admitted to t he Bor:1ton Psycho-
pathic Hospital because of her feelings of being continuously 
tired_, unable t o do anything , becoming increasingly r estless , 
depre ssed and loss of interest in lif'e. Wl'len interviewed by 
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I 
tho author• the patient xo-epre ~ented a p ictuve ~;f ment 1 denres- ' 
sion. :Ull?s , D • . had a sad frown on her .face and an anxious . - · 1 
f1"1.ghtcJ?ed look rhich reflect1ed the .feelin~· S o£ de~;pair u~d · 
depress1on. -
In describing her tath.ev , M:.:'s . D. s hor:red mV.ch moro overt 
hostility than did the ueual p::~.tient. Ar> s he relate d certain 
incidents the aggressive tone emanatine 1"r'om so depressed a 
patient was alur1ning• . The pati~nt described he1 .. father as an 
irritable, withdravm, pessimistic individual who never s ho ved 
the pat :tent any affection or ·tolerant under$tandlng:., nHe was 
a harsh, cold hearted man viho punished me and the ~thers over 
every little thing. " His only interest shown to 'I rd the 
patient \'las in regard to religion and in rllna:Vrydng so eone he 
was proud of. " 
Her mother viaS desc:ribod as being irritable, conscientious,. 
and a cold mother to the c£1lldren. "She ,-,as much better a · 
parent :than my father~" Tho patient's mother was identi.t'ied 
as a pas sive perso:.::: who pWlished t :P,e children in acquiescence 1 
to her mo:r:e dominant husband. The P.atient appreciated b.er 1 
mother's lnterest in religious and social matt0rs that af'i'ected 
the patient .. She felt that .ho:r' mother wa.s . inte:t-ested in the 
patient for her personal welfare rather than selfishly. Ml .. s .. D 
stated that 111.7e felt close. although I don'·t know 1tlhy .• '' There 
was a very strict and i'ormal child•parent relations lip "Ihich 1' 
never "let me tell him ( the f a ther) what I thougl'lt . He would 
not listen anyway; or, he 1ould shout ati me"' tt uMy parents 
1
: 
,, wou ld never let us .fight 1n tb.e house or in the street . 'My 
mother said it wasn't right for our family to fight . tt The · 
pa.tient f"elt t hat she had a better relationsh i p with her nother j, 
nbecause she '!;las a little easier to talk with. 11 The patient 
exore s sed her hostility to her f ather fo:r- his restraining and 
dominating attitude vhieh prevented r:'Irs . :0 .. ·from meeting 
.friends in the neighborhood. "our p l ace was at h od :l., Tha t 1 s 
1
' what he (the f ather) said., !t The patient identified herse.lf 
with her mother,. s aying ui imagine that if it was up to .~.er , 
'
·; · everything -..vould have been 11ruch better for me . I ·aanted _the 
I 
.s ame thines as she did. rt Mrs ., D. stated tha t her attituo.e 1 
1 tov:ard the loss o:t' her f ather was, ''Hovl eot.lld I eA.-po ,ct to feel 
1! badly i:f I wa.sn 't clo s e to him? Doe sn •·t everyone . ha. ve to die ?n II 
.
1 
She added t hat uit isn t.t right to spcalr t his ;ay about a dead 
I
I person ... he was my .fa ther and v1hat I said wa.sn •·t respect.ful.. 1 
I £'eel terrible and upset sometimes vrhen I think t h is \"Iay about 1 
Jl him. ," 
'I 
In groups o<;msisti:n.g of ei tller all Jewish individuals or 
'lixed, the patient assumed a passiVG participant role, ui 
d1.dn ' t have tho ele>thing and the nice home like other girls. 
I couldn tt ask the:m to come over . " In her childhood and 
adole~cencc, the patient 'las forbidden to particip ~ ·te il'l 
sports by her f ather; her mother permitted her to play only 
v:i~ch ::;irls, tl'he pa:bier:tt felt that whenever she or any ot: . the 
1 otner children were 111, her mother took a more than usual 
intere st in their health and -v~elf'are. The i'athe~ took lit 1cle · 
i.nt~rest in the children \Vhen they were ill or Ylell. 
:j 
:J 
'I 
Although the patient was a good student ru~d enjoyed school! 
she vms ade to quit s chool in grannnar school# in .orael" to help 
out '.J!th the -!'a:nily .t'i~ances 11 This ., sh~ .felt,.. was one oi' the j 
early di .sappolm:;ments :m her lite . "All my .friends \vere in 1 
school and I .felt badly that I r1as not.. Many c ame from poor 
fa.'nilio s l i ke mine , but I had to go to ·ork. "' In a discuss ion 
of her ambitions and heJ? a ccol'llplishnlents, Mrn . D. stated t hat 
ni all.ntys wanted to be eduoated. I am not . I wanted to be 
hnppily ma:r>Fied and I never was. Everything nry mother talked 
to me about ·rrrhen I was young. I never had. I have never been 
happy.," In an interview 'lith the attending p sychiatrist, the 
pat_ent stated that '' .1y whole life h c.s been one disa . ~pointment 
a.fter another.," IA'rs . D. f'elt t hat because she was Jewish did 
not add directly a.ny burdens on her- in her attempts to a chieve 
the go als she set tor herself"' She rese.n.ted strongly ;1hat had 
happ ened to her a.s a child in Chelsea, where non-Je .r!sh child-
ren chased after Jev1ish children, calling them objectionable 
1 na!:~es a.nd hitting them. 
This patient ~1as diagnosed as psychoneurotic .. rllixed type . 
The patient's descrlption of' her parents points out h er 
stronger positive f'eclin iTs for 1 er mother and more overt, 
negative feelings i'or her rather ~ tormrd whom she has guilt 
.feelin:;_;::s tor having t hese negative attitudes . 
The closely knit familial situation built around a f.'or· al 
parent-child relationship which allowed t he child l.:ttle .free- I 
dom to express her negati vo feeli~ga and di!i'erences of opinion JJ 
' ! 
to her f' .a.ther 1 t? some degr ee., towar·d her siblings 1 should be 
noted. 
Although t he patient was not e ncou.rnged tn regard to 
educational achievement , her statements indicate in some mnall 
.33 
· mettsu:r•e her de s ire for it . Perhaps t~he de sire vas conditioned · 
by the .fact thut her 1'riends were attending school and t hat she l 
f'elt "different u • for not be ing able .·co at; tend . T"nis -r1ou~d 
indicated t hat in her e nviron:ment .. eultul."al - aca. emic 
achl.evernent was t hought to be impor tant . 
It is evident that rJrs . D, never .fulfilled her expecta-
tions • ambitions in lii'e that we:re conditioned within t he 
parent ... ch ild relat i onship, and t hat llS a result she i.'elt .frus-. ! 
trated 1n her attempts to attain hel .. goals , 
Oase ?'18 1 
Mrs. N .. • a forty-five year old illothe:r, born :tn Eastern ij 
L'Urope •. w~s admitted to the Boston Ps yehopathic Hospital becaus ' 
of her severe state ·of ra.enta.l depres sion~ . · The p tiont h as had 1 
many previous atto.eks o£. mental illness with the s;y"mptoms of I 
II 
;/ 
I 
depre ssion being present . Her co:ro;pl aints a.t the ·t.tme of' the 1 
. l ast a dmiss i on 'frero that t he attack o£ depression c ame on rather 
'· sudc.~enly .with an a. c cor.Jpanied loss of. inter est in li:fe on the / 
p ert or the pat ient ; headaches, .fatigue. 
,, 
Tha patient :mi grated with he r family to the United States II 
vthen she was one yoo.r old. 'fuen patient was tW'o ye ars old , her ,; 
11 mother ·died. Patient 's .fathel" remarried \'Then patient was throe~ 
Mrs . N. characterized her father as a depres sed indi:viduul who I' 
"was irri'tiable v1he n he ·:~ant;ed to be . n She i'elt very keenly h is I 
depressed and possin:tstic personali~y as an influence in her I 
l ater life ; because of her a ge , being the yoW:lgest of several 
siblings . she was in closest contact with her father , be.fore 
and after her mother's de ath "! Thus , she felt that trreal ly he ; 
~ms the onl;r p arent I had, after my mother passed a\UJ.Y . I only 
remember h i m. " She identi.f'ied t he 1'ather as being punishing , I 
, severe nnd intolerant parent. who nwas narro. il' minded and couldn 'P 
'' understand :mo ,.,u I n n l a ter int e.rViGVJ t he patient stated ttth t 11 
he was stern with me , but now that I . am older~ . there are ti es I 
that 11e r:1o a.nt well • • ••• I t h ink .. He didn ' t s how i t in the way , 
he did t hings . " She :fel t keenl;,r her father fa i nfluen ce on her , 
plans for an education and i n relig i ous ma:tters.. He explained 
to her thPt "in this country, those who had an educ ation and 
we::r;>e smart cou l d make someth ing of t hemselves,.. He t~ied to al .. e 
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I 
a good Je\·ilsh sirl ou-t o:r me who ··muld also be a good Jm ish !j 
hou_;ewl:t:e and mother,. " Presently., t he r:a tient does not 1'ollow ;j 
i n .,he ovthodox i'ashion , t he tenets oi' ho:r• :fai'f;h and PI»act ·· . ' , 
which her .father i nstructed her in~ £ 1.ces I 
ltre . 11. ~eacribed the clc;;ee bon d that exiSted in her fam.ij 
bot !Teen the c..~. ... ildren and t he J. athe~ ,. Since she neve1 .. 1'elt 1 ~-arm~y to\7e:'d h~r. step-mott:. r; the .. Pa.ti<:nt did not include her j 
1 l.n this clo ..... e f'anul!al bo .. a . She aescr:Lbod the .formal parent-
ch ild relationship that e.xist.ed and the ' suppressive measures 
used b'jr her parents i n t hese tel.,!ilS: u.,,. .. . r:ry .ft•iends lived in 
the same t ype ot: a situation and J don •t thinl'- m.y situation \"Jas 
any vrorse . . In our. 1'an1~ly you eould not t alk back or• ar gue /, 
about anyt.ning witn my father or stop-n10ther-. ivry r t her never i 
liked i:f we W~)uld argue 'lith him ov-rer his de c isio'ns . He .felt II 
I t h£!t he was older and. being the r ather, he knew better • .If ws. :r . 
l1 e.dmitted. that she. had always had nega~1ve feelinga to mrd her 1 
1
1
• step- motner and dJ.d not fee l "upset aoout it. She wasn ' t good 1 
I to me ~ " She felt antagonistic to her !ather because or h is 
I: intolerant me thods of discipline and ,.because he married such 
a ne!'vous , emotional wormn who wasnt t kind to me . rt Because , 
t he patient never really knev.r her .mother (natural} 1 t he patient 1 
wr-ts unable to describe her or the patient t s feel:i.!'f.:;s to 1ard her I 
Sl't...e f elt that she really disliked both her :Cather and step- I 
mother , but only i'elt closer to her :Cather because "he "las only I 
my f a ther . tt · 1 
l 
Because ot the religiO\lS backt;round of her parents.. the 
patient 's desires to pa.rtioi ate in sports and athletics were 
denied her. She .felt t h is deprivation only as an adole s cent 
when her fr-iends we re pe .rm.itted to skate_, eta., and she was not , 
a llo ·;ed to do so . The only positive feel. irt; the pati ent had J:o 
her step- mother during t h.is ~11terviev; related.· to the f eelings ·1 
of concern, if not overconcern, wit h the patient t s health .. She 1 
felt that her .father took little intel ... est in her and it .fell / 
upon her step ... mother to concern herself with the chil_;U~en's ; 
health and. vielfa.re . . ,b:"s.: • . N .. :fe.lt that sh. e ne.Vel") roo.. c.ned t he II' 
level of aspiration sh e set for h erself a.nd that she .felt ; 
"lousy, damned dis gusted in my vhole lite fo1~ \Jhat I ·got . Lt' 1 
I 1ac ~:rhat I had hoped to be ; I t7ould never "Qe ~J.er:e now. " SJ;e 1 
:felt t hat she wus poorly equipped bE>cause o.t cn l.ldhood experJ.- 'j 
ences to have marri ed as young us she did. "I wanted to le avo 1 
t h at unhappy home o.f mine and that 's v.thy I got marr~ed. n , She ., 
refusQd to doscribe her ambi·tio:r;s or disclose anyth l.n.g ot.~.1.er ; 
'
1 than tha t . she would 1'lot . be marrJ.ed to h~r p r ese nt husband 11' Jt 
her ambition~ were ~ul.f'~lled e arly in lJ.i'e~ . From hel .. ~escrip- ./ 
tion one could s~n~ se that she had aspira~ions rel ~ til1g to / 
1 a~hievements i n t he social sphere ~ but that he: l a ck o~ e~uca- 1 tion, poor familial background, prevented her> ..~.rom ach J.eving 
her r;o als. 
II 
II 
I, In her discussion lith the authoJ:> about her feelings about 
~he non-Jevlish culture in the United States,.. the patient f'elt . h ut s.:1e was hu.' .n?icapped by the fact that. 3he .1as. Je7\risi • She elt th;}.t her ch:.tldren would also be haild:Lcapped by t his i'act . 
11 ·Since ou or I c&"'l 't chanGe people • '•:e have to .forget abvut i!t. I don:tt think anymore about it . ~.,.._ I used to feel t .hat I 
iVfi-1 try a..11d change the situation •• ,. •• I k"aow now that I can •t. n 
II ilrs . :£1J . V'Tas diagnosed as· a rao.n:Lc ... depresseQ. ... de:pl"Ossed 
~ersonality. 
II 
li Beca.u~•c o£ the tact tha:l:; the patient discussed. mainly her 
·I 
t a ther i n tl.te in·bervic,·rs ~ tho total familial p icture is lacking 
;in some areas,. Ho'tievcr, thore :..s sufficient material to recon-
ptruct sOL'1e portion of' the familial complex ;in which this patient! 
I 
developed and matur- ed. 
The ·:rn tient described the clos ely lrnit i'am:lly within a 
il 
f ontext o.f: a l'orrnal parent-child relationship ,. v1ith the .f'v,ther 
~s siDniltg the dominant,. punishing. stern role. It was the 
father's role ot a punishing~ stern personality that tho 
I patient resented. Tho .fatb.er vras responsible. according to the 
j;:m.tient , f .or ix:tfluencing her in re gard to education and 
II 
relig.i.ous matters, lioweve;;.."', tlle pati<:::nt .felt tllat she 1ever 
~ttained tho goals she set t:or herseli' 'ltd t :1in the i'rame·.;:~ork 
li yt her f a ther's influence, as woll as those she developed for 
II 
:tilers eli\ 
'I . 
!, 
ll Her inability to express nny feel i ngs of resentment or 
difference o:r opinion to her parents because or familial taboos 
Fd the feolin ,:.Js o:t: frusb .... ation 1:n regard to the ou.ter-non-
1 
Je rish cu lture •· because of: the l ack of possessing a medima 
i/ 
II 
t 6 fJ 
'I 
I 
•. 
I 
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I 
t hrough 1. hich to eJ:preES the :so negative fes l i:qz ::-; , are described 
'i by the patient . 
Case //:9 
------- ~ 
I 
1,
1 
Mrs. M,, a twenty- one year old native born mother or 
1 
•
1
nutive born p['.rents , descended fror~1 :E:as tern Eul .. opcen parentage 1.1 
was admitted to the Boston Psyehopathic HoSpital because oi' ' 
li her loss of 5.nterest l n hE;r ch il<l , husband and l er complaints 
1, o1"' hearing voices and f'eeling tha t s11e was being i'ollo ·:ed or i/ vatched. mhe patient was depressed and suicidal upon admission 
11 and during her period ot: hospitalization, she reflec-ted her 
:mental deDre~cive state by hel"' lack o1' i11.terest ir he:P environ-
l: ment- phys:!.cal and social. 
'rhe patient blo cked in the three intel .. views the autho.r 
1, had Wit ... l I!Jl'S • ~ !• OVer materia]. relat.ing to her f'eelings tO ·;ard 
· her parents . There v1a. s marked resistance on her rJa.rt to dis -
, cuss· i n any detail her relationship with her .fa tl1er who had 
died a t:e:J ye ars before . In the J:'ourth intervieVI with the 
,, patient 1 the author eliei ted mare material relating to her past 
childhood and in a general manner , some material v1a~ ob·tained 
relating to her father . Wirs . M., · in the early intePvie-w , 
I
' ascribed her f ather as a passive ., understanding an tolerant 
I ind1 vidual t"lho was warm toward the patient . In he;e later inter-
. vi<:n'TS, t he patient revealed th<.tt non occasion he became irri-
table with the ·children vvhen his plans did not; mater·ialize . 11 
,I She did not :fe .. 1 confident to describe his behavior to~ra.rd the 
children as ·warm,. and .felt tha t h e could have been a more tol-
erant person, She identified herself' with his conscientious-
' noss, s ~ ying "that he work0d h ard to reach his Lsoals and I , too, J 
1: have a lot of' :9ride in m-;>l work. 11 Although 1•ef'using to ref~er ! 
· to ~ er father as a punishin6 :parent, she did say that "as all ' 
fathers, he punished me . tt She t 'Hl.S r-esistent to continue ith 
11 the conversation .in regard to his p mislunen·t oi' 'her. 
Because of the patient's intelligence and avorable aca-
,! demic record , mrs. r~. +>elated how her father encouraged '1e1" -o 
1
' continue on through high school and in pUl .. suit oi' a higher 
education. tars . ~ft . felt that her parents were restrain~ng as 
far as social life oi' the patient was concerne • Her paren\is 
', insisted that the patient socialize onl.y \'lith th.ose g irl 
friends v.rho nere acceptable to t he parents on the basis of' 
so cial p reoti '-,e i n the com.rntmity. Althoueh the patient des-
cribed her younger sister as a "spoiled bratu~ , ith whom she 
did not e;et along ·wel l , she i'elt t'.H:1.t there r1as a close ~"eelL g 
existine: i n the 1"m-:!ily betu·een children Hnd p arents 1 though 
not bet1.veon the parent s,. JJrs . i•~ . refused to discus s the basis 
for th" parent · 1 conflict and it;.;; Pesult;s on he:£' l ate1., :.;_i.t'e 
adjustment~ She did say tha t ''alth ough my p aren ts v1e1 .. e born 
: n ·c ...... ::.s co l,.ncr:v-, . t~h.ey did not a c t towm"d us as ot er ·. rents 
do ,. •••• ~1hey -rvere very strict an<l n0ver allorted me to di f'er 
with them .. . . * ,. 1rhei•e uer•e ·constant .~r·gu.>'"!te ... ts b·:- t v'leen t hem ••••• 
these irr:tta.ted me _. " The patiel'lt stated that her mother • s 
1 nePvous condition was . responsible in a large measure i 'or her 
inability to express any dif't.'erenoe of opinion to her mothe r . 
*' •••• "' to shout at my yot.m ger nist :;'r when she deserved i·~ maue 
her (the .u2ather ) ne r vous,. She wa.s in error many t im.es (the 
r.2o t hor} , and s'·1e -;;wuld n~vcr li.sten to u sug0ost i on or corre c-
i:d.on. u 
. The patient appea1 .. ed to be les s re s istive to describe her 1 
mother . rars . Iii. stated that her mothor was a c : ld pers n who 
physical l y punished t he children in an inconsistent pattern4 
Wheneve r t he mother became nervous , she would be co e severe 
toward the children and demandi ng of t hem. The patient was 
quite overt i n s howing her nega.ti ve f'eel i.ne;s ·t;oward her mother 
I on the basis or the mother ' s i ntolerant and restrai ning ha.bits . 
'.Phe 1 atient was unable to express her feeling s , but the aut .~.or 
felt that a strong siblinc; rivalry existed betwee n t h e t o 
s:::.s t.ers · n,· t hat the pat ient believed ·thnt her motilor h eld the 
y·ounGer si s ter in a more favor able position4 
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Tb.e patient felt that she had co!11pletely f a iled to see her !1 
11 goals i n l:lfe materiali ze • . She felt t hat b ecaus e of her intel• 11 
1 lig e n ce and academic record th"'.t she could have graduated from 
!I colle ~:re and "been someone . No t l ilte I .am novl ,. • ••• 11 The 1)a.t1e rtli!s 
personaL i ty record showed her as being very quiet , shy and sub- 11 
11 missive ,, r:1i th fe w social contacts. ·;0r husbund, pri r -o her 
I marriage , 'i!Tas · one of the f:e vJ n1ale friends she lJ.a d had. 'rhe 
I p_ tient becarll.e depre s sed and s ·.icidal upon the prerJ&t ure birth ! 
I of h e r child . Preceding and .durine; her pregnancy , the p atient . 
1 
v:as not -d.e pr0s sed. After t he birth o.t' tho child, tne pati e n t ·1 
f e lt tha -t she cou .l no ' l onger care for t h e baby and lo '"' t inter- I 
est in her husband.. 11 
J 
I 
ii;I• 's case ·.vas dia-gnose as ~ni2nic- depre ssi ve-.11i x . 
1: 
t yue . 
T_lis c aee of' a native born Jewish woman of' native born 
II 
1
: pare nta(;e shovJs tha t t he cu l tural p atte:t,n in some )Jays ·;e r e 
I dilu t ed by re a son of r es i dence and dev.;;;lopment iH tl e United 
St e.t e s , and a l so t he oont:tnu.ation of the cu l t ural p !._tter·::t and 
Jl 
1 heritaP: r; . I ~-
/1 h er n:u i2. t 
:1 ·~ feGl Jnr:s 0U00l1C~ered by her :father t S deat h , VllliCh the 
I ntte_ ding ps y chiatris t .felt \Vas t:ho result of' the p.~tient 'o 
li .fan.tasied deatl: '.v:l s ~ 1es against hi ~~l , she vms unable to e;i ve a 
:I 
!
1 
c ons i stent uicture of l1er f ~.: t ~'1er •s ~,ersonality aP.d ~-iz ·net!-.:. ds 
II 
I· of' ha :.~ ~~ lb.g the chi ld- pare.'lt rela-t~ ionship , .o.nd llts in.i' l ue .::we 
/! natient th ::(, m<H•it. · ttention. 
11 :rtr!:: . i:I . desc:r•ibed the .fo:r!Jla.l ch ild-pa,rent relati.~nsh.ip 
II t hat eYiste d i n l·er o1o s el:y knit :familial gr oup , whi ch did not 
'i present her .vith an e.ccepttible mediw.n tJ:'l..rov.gh ,~,hich to express 
/i her negative .fe e ling s toward parents or s i bline;s . 'r:r .. e patic4 t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
also revealed the i~npor·tm ce p laced by her .fathe:t> o n od'l;.C Cttion~ 
I 
1 achiever:~ent and Lor later .t'eoltng of frustration bG c ausc of her 
- I 
I fa.:tl .re to t:.chieve certain goals tha t ;ere conditioned by par-
i/ 1. e 21tal influences ., 
The possib:t.e ef':f'eots of her belng a s e cond gene:: va tion 
11 
I
ll Amel":';.c <:m-Jevl ma~t be seen in 'th e fact t hat she ide ~tii'ied her-
1 self com,.~ letely with the lal~gel' .Araerica:n. cultuPe 1 nd did not 
expl .. ess an-T ne gative feelings about it or its e!'fects o 1 tl.e 
Je "vis 1 cultural group that previous pRt ient s had identii'ied 
themselven T.'li t h . It ma;1 be possible t h.a t within the coupl e:x: of 
h.er illness, there was no nee d to proje ct ont o the non- Je.dsh 
! cul t ure re '='sons for her failures to succeod or to satisf·y her 
, ar!lbitionE~, etc. 
!I 
I 
I 
I 
ij . 
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Cu;::;e itlO 
--
rrr. R t' · 1- ' iAJ.z:s •. 1 n r;~r-. .. y - suv en yea':J."' old Ul11i1arried _ \··o1• an n t..ti ve born, o:r Eastern European parentage vJas adn1.ttect to t~e BoEton 
Pszrchop ~.'thie liespi tal booo.u:l¢ of he:" eoll!plaints of' mental de -
p:ession. The pc.tient had also been drinking and using seda-
t:t.VEJS to eJ~cecs . Misr: R. , pr•evi ou::lly, spent a number of' years 1 
in another mental hosp1.tal ; altogether , th:ts ad.mis[d on ·n1s her 
f"ou:=-th . Her c ~se vm::: preyicusly diagnosed as psychoneurosis-
hyslj ria . ' ,, I 
h The patient 1 s l athel" died :;;hen she was ten years old. She tj 
descr~bed hit'! s.::: a dep~essed, qu iet individual who ., althoueh 
not. a.i. f ectic nate towa:c-d the childrent tried to be un orsta..-::tdin :1 
o f them. 'l'lle patient related tha:i; her ,t'uther. puni hod her vez,y l 
lit tle because of his position in the t:runily hierarchy. "My ! 
mother was the stronger .dlled of the t1.vo f.'.nd she controlled 
and ran the .family." Because o:f the p O(::>r financial conditi ·--n I 
of' the i'o ,lily, t~e ~atb.er .encouraged the children t? enter the 1 
professional or ous~ness i ield, so as to bet·c. e.r the~:r socio- ·1 
, economJ. c stat s . The patient. stat.<-)d that although her :rather 111 
encouraged the c -ildren to take t h is ste to advance t·lennselves~ 
he did ::ot. s ·'1ow mu. ch ent. --.usiasm .to bett. er t he t:~nancial state ~.·, 
oi'- t!ie I a-:iJ.l:r . He was content to continue at h~s trade :ri1;hout · 
making a.ny serious efforts to better his earning capacity. The 
patient re3ented hin role in the family; she f'olt t hat most ot: ~; 
her present troublef.'! v.rere eaused b y the poor financi t-..1 situatiOJJ} 
in the f'a~nily, because her .father l a cked the industry to con- 1 
sciontious l y vwrk and thus advan ce in his craft . 
The patient 1 s lllother was deocribed as be1ng a q iet ~ de - i 
pressed sort of a person, althoug-,h more out.:.goi:ng than her hus-
1
1 
b&nd. I;Jiss R. characterized he. r mother as be~:n~ "e. wo1.~.m u ith_ 'I 
more \;'!ill power and ability t han mos t people .l 41ave e ver seen. ·· 
A.i'ce!' t'·:.e death of her hushand, the patient t s r ottJ.er opened up I 
1 a st(;J>e $ the proceeds of YFhich maintained the f a · ily. 'I'he I p~tie::.'lt ' s ~nothcr tas descri bed as t l e parent who punished t he 
ch~l(ren , but who also a~sumed t~e ~roteative and per issive : 
11 ro .tes \the n necessary. Tne p~~ tient .:telt that 1f.cr motl~e~ nas I 
"f'a.ir.l:y broad ninded who pun~shed us when r1o aeserved ~t .• " 1.the · 
mothel"' took a strong interest in the patient 1 s future by en- :1 
court:.ging her to ' continue on ;: i th her education., ~he v1as als? ,. 
i nterested in helping the Ja tlent to meet young men so tha t sne . 
r;ould find a prospective mate . ;I 
The i'nmily was described by the patient as a. closely .knit ! 
group 'Nherein. t' e parents maintained a strict , :f:o tal relation- 1 
ship with the children. The • ·other discouraged the ch··.ld1 en 
fro~n .fighting amonu themselves and permitted little "backtal" 1 
and auurrel:lne; with her . I'li~t mother s aid that she lmev; ·1h a.t she , 
- ' 
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vias doing and saying; and she did v:h at she wanted regardless o · 
whnt ":Je thought . i• Betv1een the siblings and sibli~:, s and par ... 
ents , t here vras never pernd. t ted a ny :mani1"est;ation of negative 
1 .feelings by any ch ild. . Miss R. s t ated that she .felt rea -ly 
clo ser to her mother, al t hough there were mtny con.f'licts with 
her mother over the patient ' s p re sent drinking and '1ork habits . 
11 She did not f ee l particu.l arly elose to her father. "I hate to 
I 
I 
.I 
161 
I 
II admit this , but it is a blessing thnt he (the .father) died . He : 
11 did not help the family l.llUCh. " v.'hen eneoura~ed by the author ;I 
to clarify her statement , the patient ad<ied ' •• •• • be.fore he 
noot si ck we 1ere poor . He never really '.:ranted to try to advanoo· 
1 himself to make t h i ng s a. little easier :for his family. " ~iss R., 
related t hat s he had to renounce h er de sir•e to be come a ·tetJ.cher I 
, a.fter the de uth ot her f ather so tha t she c ould care for the ! 
,, younger ch ildren. This chan11;e in p l ans made h er depressed at 
, that ti:ne . 
1
'1 Patient f .elt t hat she ~;.;as always a sclt'- c ons cious ·)orson 
·; ith stroncr inferio~y f'e. e llngs . She h ad i'e 1 close r i ends 
1 becaus e o.t' her soli'-conscious.ness 1!/.t.:lic_:t prevented her :fr om 
1 a llowing herself "to let herself go and caus i ng anyone to be-
' come i nterested in her . " Sh e freely admitted that S~ e felt 11 
'I frustra ted in her desires to a ch ieve her e<;.>al s in lifo . " I .,~nted 
I to be a school tea cher and I ende d up a iiaJ.tress . " She adl1u.tted 
thnt she feels t hat a vaitress job is beneat h her dignity , con-
' sidering the educational ba.ck gl .. ound she has . In her discussio11 
about the rel at i ve ability of a J ew t o succeed in the United 
, Sta tes , the patient stated that at ti ~1e s she f elt "th t t h is is 
L no democra cy . Jews don •t ge t the same chances as Gentiles •••• • 
Jews have to take what they can without gri ping. They do not 
have the power to do anyt h inr; e lse . " 
·I Flis s R. ' s c a se \las diagno s ed as manic ... de p resse d- other 
I 
, t:ypes . 
The pe. tient ' s fa· .. ilia.l background ~as based on a formal 
•
1 child- parent relationsb.ip \'Jit l'.!.in a c l osely knit fam:~.ly unit . 
, The father i n thi s c a.se ;ras a retir ing., sonew .at p a s s ive . erson , \1 
with t he t other assuming the dominant role i n the f' umi l y . he 
' patient .r e lt closel-'" t o the mot her because of her characteristics 
She ··ms also the source of' per missiveness a nd was protective o:t: 
t he ch ildren. The patient expressed f'r eely her n egative i'ee l -
in_ s to .. Iard her father be c ause of h is atti"tu ·' es . 
Within the formal child- parent relationship the p a tient 
il '•1as unable to express 1·~reely the negative attitudes she h· d 
II 
// because of' the pa rental p rohibitions . Rela ted to t his were 
11 
.iss R" ' s i'eel:tngs toward the non-Je ·:Fish culture 1 ·~vhi ch v1ere 
II :frustra ting to her because of' her inability to do something_ 
Jj 
•
1 about it . 
The patient eXpressed vividl y he-r .feelings of' frust r ation 
I in regard to her inability to ful1'ill her li.fe ' s ali'lbi tions • 
~~ lilhich ·were· 1'ostered and conditioned by the paren t al encourage-
! 
I ment she received as a child. 
·: 
AHALYSIS 
I A gross analysis of' the group as a whole is presented in 
!
!jl tanheattempt to determine the findings and t rends 
ten illustrations included in the study. 
indic ted in 
,, 
In the group presented t here were .four males and six 
:females . Al l the patients :rere born either in the United 
.i States o:f Eastern European parentage or, v1ere born .Ln the t 
!1 regional area themselves ,. '.I'h is constitutes the .first com1non 
j/ denominator of t h is group ; their common cu ltural orlenta.ti n -
!1 Eastern European Judaism., v.rith certain modi:fications due to 
1\ personality di.i'i'eren.ces among the parents and ps.tients , di.f -
ll .fer ences bet\' een the socio- econou ic status o1' tho p 1tients and 
II their respec-tive parents , etc . 
In terms of' duration and severity o S'J'mptoms , all ten 
,I il 
11 cases included patients who pre sented the s ymp'to o' depression ,; 
. . I 
I 
I 
il 
!I 
I 
I 
II 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
.. 
'while hospitalized to Warrant the inclu,sion Of these patie nts 
11into . the category o.f v..1ental depression, Hov1ever ~ there ·1ere 
I . 
!! i.fferences in the severity of the sy~ton1 as ma.ni.feated by 
the patient , but the author feels that this f'actor is o.f little 
:~mportanoe to the ·general discussion. 
:i Re cognizing the ambivalent attitudes that existed in the 
patient's verbalizations as they pertained to the conscious 
lfeelinr;s he h·~ d .for rus parent , the follo "ling table will pre ... 
iFent the patient ' • reply in terms of positive feeling s held £or 
a parent . 
TABLE VII: 
II 
p iSTRI13UTION o.f POSITIVE J:,EE.LINGS of' PATffi:NTS for T •' IR PARENTS 
,, 
I, 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
II 
I 
:j 
,, 
il 
II 
Patient 
rnale 
~ ale 0 
emale g 
Total 2 
Parent 
):i"lemale Unknown Total 
4 0 4 
2 g .§. 
-
6 2 10 
r It is possible to draw the conclusion from the d • ta. pre-
1 3ented that a.'!long these ten cases , there existed a trend denot-
" i!I.ng a more positive relationship between the male patients and 
'i 
;their mothers and an absence of trend among the i'emale patients . 
II 
,Perhaps t he bas is f'or some of' the patients 1 feelings co1 ld be 
understood in terms oi' the pat i ent ts description o1' ... is 
I 
I 
3 
I 
I 
o .. ~ . • 
Tl'DW V ·1 
,~ace no. 3 0"t Ub.O.:ll'l by 
t .. r 
l 
il 
2 
3 
II <1 
I' 
G 
6 
,I "'I 
,. 
~~ 
I' II 0 
II 10 
I, 
.. Gb. 
· tt.lo 
eh 
eb. 
t tlo 
tittle 
Little 
'U. . o-. 
L1tt1 · 
"eh 
Uttl.O 
Uono 
iono. 
.. ~o . 
···eh 
L1ttl 
tlot o 
IJ.ttlc 
L1t ·~i 
Little 
p. t~orna dovelo. od -n tho II 
I' 1 tro _d . wrc t 1a al p ··t ... onts _r;or 1101 o 
I 
I 
·cci 
·""loe t 
I . on · ~wir :~ t ... l.orto and l oot"lo t<:m rc tl G1r ··.t·lo:Vo,. t ... • u 
I 
1 t o o :tlo uti nt CWOU'O ~ '1 o cliv_ded . oo tho p 
ho p· tic t 1 -s omot1 -n ll dopend.o.nt · d rr!t v t on 
t~ . d ~ ' t · o · loete 
1" p sitivo :rcl t1.~'nehip botwoun fot .al. p t o t ~ t 
. Or'.J.lrnlly • i'h o oeom.,;,;d to bo ill _ ll co.rJo ... t o ... ee:pt 
0 1-i'oction, undcr.ot uit • { d 0 ~- .. [) ,i 0 0 
jl rho lf.. 10 , t1o to by tho 1:10th . rs 
'i 
· by tho ntllO o • 
., 
The ten illustrations ot: patients ot Eastern European 
Jewish heritage included in this study reflected the closely 
knit t:amilial group situation in W11ch the patient developed. I 
Associated at th t his .finding vras the tact that in all ten cases! 
I 
therG existed a .formal child- parent relationship. 
The following table descriptively analyzes th degree o£ 1 
permlssiveness that e ach patient experienced in relation to his j 
I, 
individual parent in expressing his negative .feelings to~1ard '! 
him or her , either verbally or through arguing• quarreling , etcl 
TABLE IX ., 
DEGREE ot: PERMISSIVENESS of AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR 
Degree ot Permiss iveness 
!lease No,. sex Mother Pather 
1 tiale Limited Prohibited 
2 :Male Limited Prohibited 
3 Male Permissive Prohibited 
4 Male Permissive Prbhibited 
5 Female Limited Permissive 
6 Female Prohibited L:united 
7 Female Limited Prohibited 
8 Female Unknown Prohibited I I 
9 Female Prohibited prohibited 
10 Female Limited Proh i bited 
In comparing Table VIII and Table IX, one notes th t some ' 
relationship exists between two ractora ; the role each parent 
assura d in regard to showing the patient affection and under-
standing as well as permitting h i m to express h is negat ive 
f•eelin s , and the emotional dependency on the parent by th 
I 
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I 
,, 
I 6p 
I 
pat.ient . Both tables denote the role e a ch parent assumes in 
~ewish .families o:f Eastern European origin.. In many situations.• '1 
I• 
~he .father is usually in a dominant position in the :family • 
' 
~ompletely controlling the male chi ldren as they re ach t heir 
jl 
I 
early adolescence in so tar as firn1 disc ipline is concerne d . 
ji 
There are some i ndications f'rom the illustrations that f a t hers 
I ~n this cultural group appear to be more restraining oi.' ale 
I 
phildren and do show thef;e children l ess affection and tolerant 
understanding than t hey do their daughters .• 
The nother, on the other hand, readily sho:rs the male 
~hild more aff ection, understanding ; and is rnore permissive 
tow·ard him. Thus , the male child inevitably seeks to n aintain 
! closer, warmer and more dependent relationship on his mother. 
r 
J/ A noted Eastern European Jewish novelist described h is 
relationsh ip to h is p arents in thes e ter-ms: 
To\: a.rd my father my attitude v1as one of' the deepest 
respect : but in that respect there was not l acking 
an element of' te ar . T0\7ard rny mother m.y relation-
sh ip was one of pure love . She "~;as in my eyes the 
personification of all that .is loveliest and most 
lovable • •• • • In l"tty' eyes she was a Saint •• " •• There 
was t hus t v1o distinct and oppo sed influences in my 
life: the severe intellectual •••.•• influence on my 
f a ther •s side and the gentle 1 and 1nystic ...... in• 
fluence on my mother t s s i de . 1 
Similarly • another Eastern European Jewish novelis t ''trote 
of h is s trong af'i'ootion for h is mother and h is ne gative d 
2 
.fearful feelings for his father . These statements 1hen 
1 Shmarye. Levin, Ch ildhood .!.!! Exile , p , 6 
2 A. s. Sach s , Worlds Th at Passed, · . • 177 
II 
I 
ll compared -;vith t hose trends seen i n the data presented i n t'-is 
I' 
/ et.udy seem to stress the distinct opposed in:fluenee in 
" 1· lif'e among Eastern European Jevts . 
!I 
1/ 
I' 
It is apparent .from the statements made by the patients 
1
' t hat githi n t his cultural group t here exist .few cult urally 
): 
' approved media through which an individual can verbally express / 
·1 
,) 
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II 
/1 his neg",tive i'eeling s toVJard his parents or siblings . Thus , 1 ~ 
li t hese negative feelings must find some other means o.f expression. 
II Tha other possible avenues ot e:xpression • verbal and othor>is o ~ 
/~ are through physical eXpression• 'SU.Ch as fighting with siblings '/1 
, I 
I' or contemporaries o.f the individual. or,. quarreling tith p arents I 
i 
1; or siblings . Another medium o.f expression ot negative , hostile . 
' f'eGlings is through sublimation , whereby the hostile f'eelings 
are drained off into socially app~ved and acceptable activi-
:I 
'I ties , such as :tn sports. Introjection of the hostile .feelings 1 
1 :rithin the individua l himse l f' , either because o.t' h is personal ,I 
II 
II i nability to e:xpress t h e se !'eelings because ot guilt associated I 
with them, or because there are no other means open to him to j, 
I 
expr ess them to the out er env:trorunent , i s thE) t hird :medium of' 
I. 
expre ssi on . There is evidence to support the thesis that ~I 
II 
·rith in t lw Easter n Eur opean Jewish culture, t here are l i mi ted 11 
' means available to the individual to e:xpress his negative atti- lj 
tudes to•·,ra.rd parents , the culture, etc . Th is .situation exists ; 
because ot: several reasons J the taboos on fighting , quarreling 
, or , arguing v1ith parents and siblings as seen in cnse s 1, 2, 5 , ! 
6• 7_, 8 ,_ 9 and 10, where its expression was either )rohibit ed 
or limited; the limited opportunities available to the individ- I 
/, 
, ual i n this culture to indulge in sports 1 which c an be used as ·' 
" a. sublimated foi•m o£ hostile behavior., Thus, introjection o£ 
1 these unexpressed attitudes is the only method left to the 
Jl i ndividual 1n t h is culture . This in.trojected hostil ity is a 
II 
.1 • 
1, possible c ause £or mental depression, 0 
Related to the f actor of introjection of hostility as a 
caus e for depressi.on is the q:uestion ot ambivalent feelings 
I 
In case illus- /J 
tratj.ons 1,. 2 ,. 3, 4 , 5 1 6 and 9 # there are i ndications ot: the 1 
1 the individual pat i ents had for their parents . 
exi.sten ce of these a...tnbivalent feelirg s f or the parent on whom 
the patient sta ted he vm.s emotionally dependent, Dr. Weiss 
/ 
states that individuals Vlho have sn ambivalent at titu.d toward 
their love objects may becm,ne seli'•aggressive becaus e o!' t.he 
gui l t they feel for having any ne~ative faeliP~s to1a the 
love ob ject . This self•aggression turned i mvardly is another 
4 p ossible cause f or depression. 
I n a cultural group where there is a strong attachment to 
t he mother with the capacity to idealize her . there is also 
developed a strong super- e go to cope vith tho formation ot the 
concomi.tant strong ac gr es s ive attitudes with in the sarao 
3 Edoardo Weiss 1 ''Clinical Aspects o:f: Depression rt,. 
~ Psycho-Analytic . ~'Uartoz:ly, 1:3: -51,. 1944~ 
4 _, , 4t:r,:; · _.tJJ. U _. ,_ p • o;>..., 
!! 
rl 
II 
II· I' 
II 
I 
~ndividual . In any strong dependency situation there is also 
developed "as a bala..11ce", similar independent need • T e ten ... 
I' I sion derived from the interaction bet ·,;Jeen the two I iverse 
,, 
" 
I 
drives- dependency and independence • · Sets in motion certain 
. 
aggressive attitudes a,nd behavior toward the parent on vrhom 
the indivi dual i s dependent , because he refuses unconsciously 
to renounce h i s individuality and his desires to remain inde-
pendent . In t his setting a strong super- ego is developed to 
cope •.1ith this situation ~nd the ego ; i n turn, util izes the 
me chanism of repression to blot out, . i f i ·t can, the hostile-
aggressive feelings the person may have f'or this parent . In 
a cultural setting where str ong :cepress ion is introduced as a 
soluti on to the problem under dis cussion, there, Dr . Kardiner 
0 believes one would find prevalent mental. depression~ 'f .ds 
point o:f.' vi e'l.1, the author feels 1 is ap~ licable to this study 
I 
:1 
II 
of ten depr essed patients i n view of the fact that in at least ,
1
,1 
six of the ten cases discussed in this study,, there v;ere sissns ,
1 
oi' stronp dependency on the mother with ambivalent i'eelin_<3 s 
toward her expressed by the patient ~ 
In case i llustrations 1, 2 ,. 3 1 4 ,- 5 , 6 , 8 1 9 and 10~ tho 
.1 patlent r e ceived encouragement ""' strongl y or moderately - t o 
pursue either an academic, professional education or t o become 
a business man,. I ncluded within this area. of parental 
5 A,.braham Kardiner , The Psychological Fr ontiers 2£. 
So ci e ty, pp . 430- 431 · 
II 
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encoura£?,ement , one notes tha.t . i n several cases the p':~.t:tenta 
!nentioned the enc ouragement they received from their · ;arents 
i n r·egard to religion , culture., marital plans and so cial ac-
tivities 41 There are indications thut point to t he co ncern 
whj_ ch Je ·.vish parents show in regerd to the future well being 
of t heir children. 
The highly developed sense of family responsibil ity 
rrhich Je''!ish parents a:re uni verEially a cknowledged 
to display has m~.de them loath to send their child-
ren into the world ··d thout propel .. traini 1g and 
educat i on for t he hi .;her walks of l ife ..... . ,Accord-
ing to the Talnmd, it was ·the .f'a~~hcr•s duty not 
only to instruct his son in the J.'orah, but to t each 
him a trade . 6 · 
In this cult ural -ethnic group the individual develops I 
strong aspirations and · goals in lif'e as a result of the strong ~~ 
encouragement g iven him by h i s · parents .. In the attainment oi~ 
t hese goals and aspirations , these indivttcluals fuli'ill their 
individu al des_r~s as well as t hose of· their parentn . It is; 
! evident i'rom the oa ses pregented tha t a high e go- ideal is 
developed within the members o:r this cultura l group e arly in 
life ,. v1hich provides in part the drive to attain success in 
any walk of life in l ater lif e. 
'l'he statements made b y the patient in case illustra tions 
I! 
:1 : : ::lC::a:• 1: ;::i'~:l:::n:i:o e.::::::. a:~::f: :o::l:::e i::::· j
6 Jacob i ohn, Modern :Problems of Jewi sh Parents , 
i: pp . 9 · 19 
I 
1
: fostered and conditioned by his parents . Depre s sion ma~, be an 
/' uncon scio 1 ly elected marLl'ler to punish the individual for nqt 
.~ attaining h is a ubitions t nd e go- i deal ; therefore , t ~i s m~y be I 
I 1
/ a p os s :'i.ble r e ason for the large nu~uber oi' patients v1ho are de-
prenr;ed and who feel in•:tdequate .for not having succeeded in il 
? reaching t heir r;oals in lif'e . Dep ression may a c t as a .)Oss1ble , 
mo.ohanism to resolve a corll'lict within t he individual; the 
I 11 dep re s s ion a s . unishment reduces the gu i lt as s ociated ;·dth the 
1
1 feelings o:r failure . 'I II II 
Another possible :method of re s olution oi' t h is coni'lict is 
1 through r ationp.lizo.tion and projecti'')n.. It 
li 
cepted f act that t;he non .... Jewish environ.mont 
I . 1 
io a co_, nonly a c-
1 
is J.ntently, i:f 1ot /1 
'I 
I' overtly, host ~. e 
II 
Thi s reality f actor favors the Jew' s a s s ertion t hat i.f he ' 
to the men1bers of the J ewish cultural _,roup •. 
11 \·teren ' t a Jew, he cou.ld possibl y attain his go.a ls . It is dii'- / 
I 
hot1cver ,. .for the author to evaluate the total reality /1 
o.:tuation. The author feels that the need :Ls so strong j 
I 
I' 
1 .ficult . 
II 
11 in ertch 
lj to ach ic ,,e s •c cees a,TO.ong the members oi' t h is culture because ot I 
d 
parental i ni'luen ces , th..: t rationalization and pro jection aro 
!I 
~ . 
·I introcuced by theee individuals to help maintain t heir .feeli 1g 
II of adequ cy in the face oi' failures on their part to attain il 
t heir desired ends in li.f0 . 
1 
SUffl!ilARY and CONCLUSIONS 
Th e :mrpo.:: , :>.{ tl~.is intens ive study of: "':en c .: sea and a 
statistical stud,:, of an additional one hundr·cd and r_i:ncty cases 
/1 of' J r ish pa~ients hosp italized at the Boston Psycl opathl e 
1/ HoEp ital. '!las to observe in vihat manner the Je 1ish social 8.11d 
'! cultural background influonced the format i on of' attit· 'es and 
r, i behavior patterns among the se patients t- a s well as t l e 
1/ ship oi' the cu.ltu.ral baclq~round of' ·these people to the 
relation~/ 
!, 
typo o:f il 
!/ symptom t h e y presented whe n ·:nentally ill. 
'I 
The approach to t_ is /! 
of the Jer:iis h individual in terms of' his culture and his 1 1/ study 
!I later re actions i n li.fe ·yas the psycho ... cultt<ral poi .. t of' vie·:'. 
I 
1/ Al110n.['; t he ~en pa:cients studied intensively,. tl ere was a 
I six•dlarity on the basis of the sex o.f the patient and h is/her 
·I 
'I I~ I p arent with r egard to the permiss iveness o:r aggressive o.tti-
t u.de s and behavior tha t the patient vms allm:,red ·to ex-;,re s s . I' 
'I In only t'to cases among the mothez>s oi: t he pat ients VIas there ,I 
1/ a di r ect proh:i.bition against any expreBs ion o:r hostlle behavior j 
! I by t he pat i ent tbrou~h argu::.ng , quarreliag or .:' i ghtlnr- b:..-tween 
11 child and parent,. or bet-veen siblin~s ; while there 
I, 
ere onl 
t vro c a"'es among tho fathers of the patient group i n ~-rhich ·the 
manifestat icn of any degr e f:' of hostile behavior by the patient 
-.ras permitted. •rhere was a:tso a .::;i:m1 arity i n t he parental 
d i sciplinar y pa·~terns oi"' tlle e roup ; vrith the mot;hcr bein g ;.1 0re 
_, 
II 
·I 
I 
I 
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,, 
le!dent . The attitudes of the c: :U.dren to their mothers :m..s 
one of affection in six oujc of '1E+l t cr~scs , but 1'01 .. the i'at~1.er 
it rw.s more often one oi' respect and f'ear rather t..l-J.a.."l affection· 
Thece patter;.'ls '.1hi chprohibit ed the exp' 0zsio 
I 
of.hostility 
'I 
to parents , in general~" nere dis·cussed wit:1 J>elat:ton to the I 
s:y"!!lpton of c.epression ·,111 ich was seen in seventy ... three per c J. t , 
:' o:f t he trJo hu..""ldr•ed cases · studied. 'I'he bostilit;f r.;rh·" nh could 
not be expres·=1ed outwa.;r>dly or sublima.-ted was. u1 con sc::.ouzly 
int;rojcctcd or cons ciously .suppressed by t• e individual, t : s 
l a y ing the groundwork i'o.:r the later manii'-:~tat1ons ot· depres -
sion. Related to this problen of depression is the reality 
i! f'a.ctor or ant i - Sm:1itistn and the effects this situation has on 
,, 
I 
II 
thE) emot ono.l - soc ial and econon1io life of the patient . 
In nine of the ten cases studied t here were dei'inlte lndi - l 
cations of' str ong encoura.gment given the childl"en by Je 7ish 
I 
parents to gain an eti.ucation or enter business , so as to succeed 
generally beyond the socio- economic status o:t.' ·Gl e parent . In 
these nin!3 eases the patients fe.l t that their goails in li.te 
sere not attai ed; there:Core • they v1cre f'ailures and inadequate 
his f'ost ering by Jet ish parents ol' tl1.ese high aspir tlo:.:'ls 
· qhich the patient could not fulfill, for one reason or 
I 
a othe r, · 
II 
II 
maJ be u nderstood as another f actor f'o!> t he many ca es of de -
nression appearing among mentally ill Je·wish patients . 
'Phe -,rec-s din,g discussion wh:t ch repr esented the sum .e.tion 
of t he findings o£ ..:. .. 1ls s tudy, has fuli'illed the purpose of 
,, 
:1 th~ s~~t~d:r . I t rm..1.st be strvssed that the stud;;r was too 1 ited ' 
I• 
:I in quantity of c c.~cs to assume statJstical v al5Aity. The 
I 
I 
1 £ i r.lci!lf::S do 2.nd1.cn.tc a trend v,rh ich l!l y "bo of use to .t'ut re 
,, 
studi~s i n t h i 3 field~ 
Uh:i.le _ t if.l PC '::"'fe ctly corre ct to state that many, if no t 
all, of' the cultural traJ.ts de s ortbed within t he st u.dy c an be 
I 
·I 
·I 
'I 
I 
S O!')n i l1 cu .. t ural gr oups other tha..n the Eas tern-European J e 'l.'rish 11 
II groL_ , it nmzt be re!'r..embered that t he f'act.or of' select i vity 
e .. !ters i n to t .ae J.:> r oble:m. I n order to stud:·, a cu lture ,. one I 
I 
r: 
I 
ca..."'l!lot study the c;roup i n torms of .its constituent traits be·-
cau ... e ench :i..nd.ivldual trait when added to(..};ther does not co1':i- · 
p ri se the Viho le cultural me.ss. Each cultttral gr oup through I 
II the p roces s of' select:i1Tity~ tu1consei ously or i n a s t ate o:f un- J/ 
e.rmrenes£: • selects and e 1phe.sizes a e roup of cultural traits 
c alled a culttlre complex.. Certain values are t hen as sociated 
~,ritL this cult1.~J..,e complex as t he basis f or .:n(lividue.l und 
group 11-ving t.rith in t he cult ure . libJ? this reason o ne experi-
ences r.mch difficulty in c ompe.r 5.ng one ou ltul.,al group t·;ith 
another mel'•el'j'. on the b a~ds t hat cer tain cultuFal traits arc 
present in e a ch f"!'Oup . 
As sociated with t h is d.isoussi.on is the f a ct t hat t h e 
peculiarities of a speci.t'ic culture mo.y be instrmuent al in 
tu·eating certain conflicts conllilon to that cul tur·e , an"' as 
Dr . Kardiner states.,. " •• , •• nee ds, apart .fro::m. bodi,ly ones , can 
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/I 
II 
" be created, stre ssed or underplayed by cultural .forces . " 1 
T .. G.is i'act , in ad ( ition to Horney ' s s t atement that the univer-
' sality o£ a speci.f'ic probl.om in a spe ci.fie culture , ouch as 
I 
l
'i 
I cultural and social conditions of t h e culture have created the 
ment al depression among Je 'IS• sugge s ts t hat t he basic psycho-
problem with the re sultant similar emotional problems. 2 hese 
i preceding statements constitute the .foundation on d1ich the 
author hopes .fut u...ro studies will be made of cultural gr oups 
and t he problem co~non t o the group . 
~ WOfiK I!~'!PLICA'riON'S 
Bee~ use tl1e case studies pr esented wore actually .fragments I 
of the total picture, it ~s di.t'i'icult to state \ i t h any cer-
t ainty tha t the child-parent relationship viewed i n terms of' 
' the p s y cho- cultural appl;,oa ch could be use d to reconstruct t he 
total ll..fe pattern oi' the individual. Perhaps only a psycho-
analyst af'ter l ong as sociation wi th a patient 110uld be able to 
make a sta tem€)nt as to whether in a particular c ase there \'las 
a relat i onship between the t :ype o:r ch ild- parent relat:wnship 
o.nd t he type of mental symptom t his patient pre sented, all 
vie7ed f rom a cultural standpo int . It appears .from the limited 
II 
I 
I 
! 
· ,: study des cribed tha t some rela-tionship 
•I 
exists. How i mportant 
I 
·i t7as tho cultural b a ckground and to ¥/hat degree did it influence 1 
p . 417 
p . 34 
1 
2 
Ab~am Kardine~ , Tbl) Individual ~ His Society , 11 
Karen Horney • ~ Nep.:rotic Personality o£ Our Tl.me , 11 
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the type of' illness and its s ymptomatology eould only be l e:f't 
, to f'uture studies to determine •. 
Tl ere are some i mplications t hat ·t he author feels are 
v a lid which were see n in t h is study . 1\nowledge 
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11 cultural. situation of a p atient could be useful 
of the psycho- ~ : 
a.s a tool to . 1 
the bet t er un derstanding ot the respective. roles oi.' p arents 
, and children in the .family unit.. Included within t h is general 
il 
j1 area would be the knot'lledge of the role that the different /; . 
ri sexes play in a 1'a.1li11al group. 'l'lrls stuciy pointed to the ;act/1; 
that Jewish males are usually more dependent upon their mothers··. 
i• 
and more antagonistic to their :fathers~ Th is nowledge coul d ,. 
be usef'ul to the therap ist in differentiating a ''normal" p a.t- ,: 
tern of behaviox- .from the ".abnormal. tt Thus , a Je 1ish mal 
1
/ 
patient :rho expres ses overtly hi.s host i lity- to his i' ·· t hor may 1~1 have been conditioned to manifest t h is behavior by h is cultural, 
backgound and not necessarily by t he rejecti on by h is f' a tJ.e:t> 
bocau :::e of sode "abnormality" in the f'ather ts p .syo!' oloa ical 
makeup .. Sil!li l arly • a Jewish malo who emphasizes. his e1.~1otional 
dep endency upon his mother would be characterized as a "mrut u 'e! 
boy." In terms of h is cultural backgound it may be inevitable J 
I 
tha t he would ~ssmne this ro~e in later li.fe., It appe ars then 1 
that the oedipal"t-a.ctor in personality development me.-:; h ave to 'i· 
be modified and un\erstood in terms o.f a culture under 
. . ' 
discu.s sion. 
' II 
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The ps ycho- cu ltural point oi.' vie ·t enq:>haoizes t he under .... 
sta.ndill-(S that therapists must have ot the tota l life pattern 
i 
., o:r the patient including the pati.en t 's _psycho ... so i'lat :tc,. psycho- /. 
1: social and psycho-cultural conditioning. The patient •s lang- ~ , 
·I I 
u a.ge and di.ff eronces in thinking should inevitably enter L to j :
1 
the diagnosis by the therapist ., I s a Jewish mother who insists II 
'I 
;I a more nutritive diet o:r meat dishes and milk, a poor nnd pos .... 
up on serving her child me at dishes with soda ttpop" instead of 
i.'/ sibly rejecting mother? Is she followil"lg through her mm past I' 
cultural conditioning which prohibits her f'rom serving both i 
II meat and dairy products simultaneously? These questions shou ld 1! 
J 
arise in the therauist t s md.nd as a diagnosis is a.rr ved at . ·!' 
I, - I 
!/ It has been called to the attention of t hose pernons interr 
,, . I 
:: ested i n and working v:ith people , by ~ultural anthropologists ,. ;' I 
ll t hat the term '•normal" is relative t~ s. respective culture . . .... -~ i 
I! The same thinking could be expanded to include normal 1 neurotic ,: 
I! and p s ychotic . Certain fears t hat would usua lly be c alled 
1: 
,, "neurotic phobias'' in our ru 1 ture are I . 
11 other cul tu.ral groups . This thinking 
per.f'ectl y nnorma.l" among f I, 
adds to the. di1'I'erential _t jl 
}. ,, 
:; di agnosis that therapists shou.ld t h ink about bc.fore 
I! 
labelling 1 jl 
·I 
rl a. per son nd procee ding wi th treatment plans , 
In ter!lls -of t r eatment, kno\'lledge of the psycho-eultural-t; 
.factors can do much to facilit ate treatment and reduce its I 
;j 
r 
:1 duration. I.f a therapist understands the culture oi' a p-atient 
from a dynrunic p o i nt of v:i.eVI, it is po ssible t hat he could find 1 
I 
J 
;I a cultural pattern ·1ithin the cu.l turo of the patient :rh ich 
!1 would serve the patient as an avenue :t:or the dischar ge oi' 
lr 
,, emotional tension instead of havh"l'l' the pet.t:lent concentrate r ~ . 
1 t hi s dammed up tensi<'n upon a speci.t'ie cultural pattern. The 
I following is .Jl illustra·t;ion~ Duri ng the past war , Jewish 
1
' servicemen of orthodox parentage '1/lJere in eon.fl:.Let over t ho 
1 eating of' "non-Koshe.rtt foods ,. 
I 
When i t 'laS pointed out t hat it 
1 was permissable for them in terms oJ: their :religion to do so 
in s pecific situatiollS • 
I 
the conflict was resolved in terms o:t: 
,, 
q 
I' 
understa>: ... dr il 
1
j the cu ltural. p attern. 
I' 
li the 
It is most use.ful i:or a. therapist to be able to 
patient ts culture and th'~ls be ablG to compare it \'lith the 
I. patterns of the American cultwe. This is useful i n clearing 
II 
I up the confusion t hat may exi.st i n the patient t s mind es ··mll i -
11 as help the patient resolve h i s guilt feelings over s omo ot:, 
I his pract i ce s . 
)" 
/II 
' I j I 
The authoJ> fe e l s that the baokgirQund t.or a mora :meaningf'ul I 
,,. I 
i 
I 
~~ diagnosis and treatment p lans . for patients could be derived 
from studies ··1hich utlliz& tho psycho-cultural appr o ach . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
,Approved: r: 
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APPENDIX 
Schedule · A 
. . -
This information to be obtained trom hospital re cords: 
Nrune of patient; Hospital ca se # : 
Age: Se.x; Marital status : 
Pl ce o£ birth: Date of c.rr1 ,,. 1 to U. s. : 
Place of birth o£ parents 2 
Mother: 
Father: 
Diagnos i s upon discharge: 
't a.s t he S ~lllptom ot depression pre sont us one of' the r ajor 
syu~vtoms duri ng. the duration o:r patient ' s hospi tal1zat:lon? 
• as dopPessio:n notod as a transient symptom? 
deprescion absent? 
83 
Schedule B 
. . . ,..... 
'l'h is i:nfo:>ma · i on to be oiJt:.:t.incd. ~::t·on;;. hospital recol"d: 
os_.,ital c se # . 
Age :. Sex~ · arita.l status: 
Place o.i: b · rth: 
Date or arrival to u.s.: 
Place of birth oi: parents: 
Mother: 
Pather: 
Diagnosis upon discharge: p:rovis:..o1 ... l d1:....gnosi s: 
'Jas sy> .... "l:ptom oi' ciepression presel'lt; as one . of the mc.jor sy:m.ptoms 
during the duration of patient ' s hospitalization? 
\'Jas depression noted as a transient s -ymptom? 
· as de pres s ion absent? 
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Schedule £! 
First s ection: Data to be obta.i.ned t hrough intervie·vs rJith 
patient. 
1: lh a t i ·s "(;he te.mpe a.mcntal trai t of your; ..tlother - fo.t er? 
You .1ay cloose aiJ.Y nrunber or, none a t a l l , i'I"Olu t h e 
sel•ies of tcn~ . .-:ls I me ntion. 
You r•ltl..,... L.1terrup t :e1o as many time ::; t s you ·,'/ish in 
or{er t o a.Zl! for any addit-iona l ir ... f or•mation t h a t 
:d Li. help y~JU i n arri v l ng at s ome conclus ion• 
. r y .nd .i ve ;:;1e the fir ~" t a _s c r to come to your l:li n d . 
You lay chanbe it a:ftel'Vinr ds ' if you wish.. 
dopl"ess ive; cheerful, irr·itable 
conscientious , indiff'.erent 
withd.rm1.'n, out:;oi:a .s - friendly im:~:!.o <li f-'.tel.y 
· on coming into a group , etc. 
optimistie1 ~ es s i mistic · 
coJ. d , af' ectiona·te ,. understanding 
------
parent? inot her • f a t her 
punishine; , tolerant , protective , pn. s ~ ive,~~ per .. i csi-ve 
/Jh a t parent tJe.s the dominant one i n re r 
c ure of younger children 
care o£ older chi ldren 
had the last wol"d in the !'mnily 
di s cip lined the boys - girls 
;:s : Wo.s the encou.rngement by ·the parent..-;: 
4: 
strong, modera te , ...-malr - i n reG· r ds to: 
education,. vocation, marrilil.ge. religion 
and social life · 
(Differentiate the encotU'agement received 
in terms of the aforementioned factors) 
Was your f ~.unily a closely knit unit? -~'Jere you clos e to 
your p rents - whieh one? Were you clo se to your brothers 
and si sters and other relatives? 
85 
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/ 
5 : Attachl ent to p arents; 
positive# negative. ambivalent ... degree• relative to the 
s i·tuution oXi3ting 
I.f ·t he:;: e was antagonism to a. parent or p ru."'onts ... uh& · .-as 
the gene ~:> :is? 
Was there a - franlr, formal .... child-po.rent relationship? 
6: In ~ep~ndency .i'rom parental and hor.w ties: 
completely • no derately 1 none . 
Q\,1.e stions 1 an.i 2 to be asked directly of p tierrt 
Que stions 3 - 6 to be aske d in the i'ot?m or a free -
.non- directed quest i onL g . ·:Po.t i cints to ;f';ree ly verbo.l1~e without 
direction. 
,-
Schedule 1! 
Se cond section: Data to be obta ined through intervier.rs ·fith 
pat ient .. 
1: Abil ity of pat ient to mix socially: 
as an active a : own et.':u"lic group 
or member in: 
as a passive b: multi- ethl1ic g roup 
2 : Parents • attitude toward spo1->ts: 
per mi tted, encouraged, discouraged,. denied patient ' s 
denlre 
3 : Parents t at t:t t ude toward i llness i n : 
c h ildhood 
adolescence 
adulthood 
Was t here overcon cern s hOi.m by: 
1nother - f a t her during e ach period.'! 
4: : Schoo l life: Was it a balance between social, a.c ade •'ic, 
and athletic activities? What act i vity uas str e sed by 
arent? Was patient a good student? Did he enjoy s choo l? 
5 : T·fuat is your usual state of .feeling a nd attitude - bei'ore 
coming to t he hospital? 
cheerful , i nclined to v1orry 1 depres s ed, op t i. istlc, 
pessL!1istic 1 _gay, serious minded 
You ay choose any or all o1' these terms as you t hink apply 
to you . 
6: Has t he patient reached his level of ambit i ons and goals? 
How were t hese fee lings engendered? When? By 7nom? 
If' he husn ' t at t ained his a spirutions , has h e fee l il'lt.s S ol: 
inadequ a cy or i r:t.feriority? Who does he blame? 
Were the :J.e .ambiti ons realistic? 
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8 : 
Has either parent ( d1:CJ'erentiato ) per mit ted the mani1esta-
tion of any overt signs of hostility - q\lurrellng , a:.,euing, 
f'irohting - by the patient i n: 
childhood 
a doles oenoe 
adulthood,. toward 
parents - individualize 
siblings 
contemporaries of the patient 
VJhat did the patient do and hov1 did he oopo with t J.iS 
hostility? 
.UorT does the patient fe el about the non- Jevlish envirorun nt'? 
Does he feel that ani t-Semitism exists; if so , how does it 
affect him? 
Questions 1 - 5 to be asked directly of p a tient 
(,1,Uestions 6 ,. 8 to be asked i n the form of a .free -
non- dire cted questioning . Patients to freely verbalize •:Jitl out 
direction. 
